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THE TRAGEDY 
AT TUPPERVILLE

remained there until daylight or until 
the body had fallen in the cellar. He 
and others including the accused went 
down on a ladder and exmained it.

All the witnesses, when cross 
amined by Mr. Morse, swore that the 
brothers, as far as they knew, had 
always been friendly with each other 
and none of them ever saw them in a 
fight. When re-called 
K. C., they all admitted having 
them when they thought they 
in liquor and stated that at 
times they were somewhat boisterous.

Court adjourned until two 
The

to be examined yesterday 
afternoon were Lloyd Woodbury. John 
Sent, L. B. Potter and Chief of Police 
Gill.-

BOY SHOOTS 
GIRL PLAYMATE

nehwwwRiss MRhhhitMy Sale Closes
SATURDAY NEXT

APRIL 17TH
SHINGLEShex-

No New Developements Brought Out 
at the Preliminary Exam

ination
Seven-year-old Elsie Dunn Killed on 

Street in Todmorden—Two 
Homes Plunged into Grief

*l/y Mr. Irvin, *seen

*The preliminary examination o! 
John Everson in connection with the 
Tupperville tragedy opened at three 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon before 
Magistrate Pay. The witnesses 
excluded from the Court room, being 
brought in individually for examinat
ion..
prisoner from the station, he bavin* 
been conveyed on the D. A. R exprès- 
by Sheriff Edwards from Annapolis. 
He was neatly dressed, calm but ap
peared greatly interested in all 
evidence.

The following witnesses 
amined

were
A Toronto despatch says: In th6 

little front rooom at 149 Gamble have,
Todmorden, lies a still small form. 
The neighborhood mourns.

The
AT 11 P.M. to Shingles are advancing, 

have Spruce, New Brunswick, 
Quebec Cedar and B. C. Cedar 
Shingles in the various grades 
and all at reasonable prices.

Weo'clock yesterday aftemoop. 
witnesses

we- Seven-year-old Elsie only daughter 
of Walter Dunn (a 24th Battalion 
veteran, who lost an arm at Arras) 
was yesterday the picture of health, 
the pride of her parents, the “life 
of the street.

She came home from school as well 
as usual. Her parents came home 
later to find Elsie dead from a bullet 
wound.

h
hChief of police Gill brought the

Positively no goods sold 
Retail after that date.

I have Rousing Bargains 
in the lines that are left

U you wear Sox, Braces, 
Shirts or Pants, Step 
Lively.

! Stockings for the Whole 
Family at unheard of 
prices. See!
Handkerchiefs, Pearl 

Buttons, Girls’ Summer 
ITndervests, Grey or 
White Blankets.

*TOWN COUNCH
Minutes of Meeting Held Last Friday 

Evening
th- fe

towere ex 
by Crown Prosecutor Irvi- GRIEF-STRICKEN 

Two doors fromA regular meeting of the Town

6 j. H. HICKS & SONS
the Dunn home

lives little Johnny Jones, aged 
His were the hands that held 
dilapidated r’flle from which sped the

K. C„ and cross examined by T 
C. Morse. Counsel for the prisoner: 
Mrs.

Council of the Town of Bridgetown 
as called by his worship, the 
and held persuant to written notice 
given

11.

Mayor theLloyd G. Woodbury, Spurgeon 
Messinger. Robert Baker, brother-in- 
law of the prisoner. each member, in the Council 

.Chamber, on Friday evening.
9th at 8 o’clock. Mayor J. W. Salter 
in the chair.

fatal bullet. Tear-stained are the 
faces of the whole family to-day. 
The mother, herself ill. rocks to 
and fro. half moaning nearly crazed 
with sorrow over the tragedy. and 

too, of bad news fiom

Queen StreetWatson Kent 
who first saw the fire. Stanley Kent, 
son of Watson Kent,. Dr. M. H. Arm 
strong.

Apr-’

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.the coroner, and Leslie All Councillors present, also the 
Town Solicitor,
Clerk read the minutes of the 
regular meeting.

Bills tabled

b| Dargie.

j No new developments were brottgh 
It is a strange incident

5
H. Ruggles. Tiie ; in dread.

last | city hospital, where her daughter is 
| udergoing a critical operation. Johnny 

at the last regular : sat in the kitehen sobbing, 
of the Council were taken ; .

out. that
neither Moses Everson, owner of tl- 
house or his

I
son-in-law. Robt.

Baker, with w-honi he was staying, 
went to the fire when called.

«■ meeting
up and discussed. On motion of Conn ! “COME AND CURE HER"

They
both called some time before

A. L. Anderson, seconded by Cottn. ! 
J. S. Moses, the bill of W. Chesley's j 
was left with committee, also bill of
B. N. Messenger was left with 
tnittee to have certain items in Loth 
accounts struck out before being paid.

1 The shooting was between It 
[ o’clock and 6.30. “I had sent him to 
| the store and it only seemed like a 

few minutes when he came in and 
told us," soL'bed his mother. “I have

NEWwere

SEASONdaylight, but did not take the trouble 
to go. They both started, 

at six o’clock in
how-

rom-ever, the morn
ing but Baker returned to his 
house

own
as he did not Want, to leave 

Court adjourned at 
j five thirty to meet Monday afternoo- 
j April 12th,
I terest is keen and the court

TO THE TRADE:shot Elsie, come and see if you can 
cure her.”i his wife alone. he said. They had ear-

H. W. King, for milk to Edwin Lowe. rie(1 her intc Koberts’ store when ' 
during quarantine $ 6.37 got there.

J. II. Hicks & Sons, for burial of I “Oh. if 1 had only had
Mrs. Chas. Phinney 32.00 ! (ipStroved

King v s Harry Wing, Under
Nova Scotia Temperance Act 27.55 £rom a >0'- £or 10 cen£s- 

J. E. Lloyd. Rubber Boots for 
Chief of Police

i Gilbert Banks. For Stove Pipe, etc- 1.65 ! to touch it ”
The adjourned preliminary examin- ; A- T- Marshall. For cleaning out :

small reservoir
J. H. McLean. For material and 

Plumbing
death of his twin brother, J H r ontrmire & Sons, Foal to

Edwin I.owe

Following bills ordered paid: Last season was 
ufacturer. not all clear sailing for the Retailer or Man

at two o'clock. The i” 
room 

Standing roon 
available when the

so much > T'as great,y trouhled by the labor unrest
ni? ni j Ï !t was abnost impossible for him to procure ade 
quate skilled help; to say nothing of the high wages prOLUreade-

that gun 
Ilis older brother bought 

It was
Monday was packed.

! only

I prisoner was conveyed to the 

; THE EXAMINATION CONTINUED

Parcels or Lamps laid aside to be called 
for, shonld be looked after at once.

being
| broken and we had thrown it out on 

6.50 1 a scrap heap, and he was told not
room.

« This morning Johnny brokenly 
j started to tell the reporter what had

■ 20.00ation of John Everson in connection 
! with the burning of the Everson house ' 
and the

I Thursday, Friday and 
1 Saturday of this, the 1 
last week of my sale. I 
wili open at 9 a, m.

73.33 happened, but the terror of recalling 
had happened was too muchwhat

Fred,
Monday afternoon. The first witness 1 J H’ L.°,n*mlre & Sons- SnowinS

aged 30 years was continued 17.33 for him.
2 25 “A boy gave me some shells and 

i I was trying to hit a post in front of 
3.15 j the store, but the gun wouldn’t go 

he said. “Little Elsie came 
by and I told her to watch out. as 

6.4S there was a bullet in the gun. T 
| pointed the gun past her at the post 
i and this time it went off and—”

Walter Dunn finished the story. 
“The bullet went through her little 

29.40 . fur coat and entered her chest. Her 
! lungs were pierced. Dr. Fleming 

; was sent for. bid our baby was dead 
before he arrived. The funeral v.-“ 
be held on Monday afternoon.”

County Constables McCann 
Brimacom.be were notified and ah ir 
ouest was opened at the Todm.orfl*- 
Hotel.

P.ridge
examined was Moses Everson, father,i J. IT. Lungwort- k Sons, Coal to 
of the prisoner and the boy who lost Chas Phinney 
his life in the fire. He claimed that!-1- H. r ongmirn Sons. Coal to 
lie did not know the meaning of the ' Wallace Norme,n 

g word “wrangling” that he used in th*‘, X ™ter’ Roo,1s for Edwin 
' evidence in the corner’s inquest. | Victoria Gen. Hospital, for Edith 

When he left the boys were simply Milberv and Sadie Jackson 236.00 
talking to each other. The bov who is Mum’cinniitv of Annapolis, 
dead was at times boisterous ' Ro!,r<1 for Pa,mers

AXD EXTRA 
are at your service.off,”

2.00

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE
Shoe Distributing Centre

Be Wise .and Hustle for your share of the 
^ains offered by the “Keen Kutter.”

!If
407.50

and
appeared to have a grievance with1 
one
boy (tiie prisoner)

Time sheet week ending April 
3rd streets

of the neighbours. Tiie other | Time sheet week ending April
3rd Public Works

:

PHONE 52
99.02was a regular 

peace maker. They were always af
fectionate and thought a lot of each l>een appointed to examine and raise 
other. Fred had started to go to An-(!t'1P Town’s Rate Book for 1920 re- 
napolis on the Owl train but 
came back saying that he had missed correctly and in order which report 
the train. When the witness left at i was rendered.

The Finance Committee having

andValter Scott ported said rate book to be made nosoon

For One Week=, 19.15 the boys were siiil talking, j A report from the Police Committee
His usual bed hour was from nine : stated that in their opinion it was. the daughter of Walter and th*
to nine-thirty and he could not sleep thought, on account of finances, 
with people talking.. His health was he quite impossit-1* -• the present 
not good, he was 67 years of age. Tie time to/raise the Chief’s 
was subject to ill turns and for that j After sonsiderable discussion, 
reason did not go to the fire when j motion of Councillor A. A. Dechman. i
called. When he went no the next j seconded by Conn J. S. Moses which |
morning lie met the accused Who| was passed that the matter relating! Bril1getowil for lhe current year a~ 
told him Fred was burned and if lie to the Police salary lie left with the a,ipioveil aml corrected by the finance
had known Fréd Was in there the ae-. Police committee for further con -1 <:ommittee o£ t,ie council Was laid
cused would have gone in to save : sidération and report at next meet- I ,)efore tlle Council by the Clerk

i him if he had lost his own life. At ing of Council. ! whereupon it Was moved by Cotin
; this stage of the proceedings the ; H. F. Cole. Capt of the Fire Comp-! Ij' Alulerson seconded by

witness burst out in tears. The ! any. reported the Firemen were ir 
prisoner also appeared to feel very need of hats, coats, and boots which 

, badly. requests was referred to the Fire com-
! Mr. Howard Bent was next called, mittee to lise their best judgment in 
He went to the fire at 12.30 saw the supplying wants of firemen, 
accused standing near the house. He The Mayor, being chairman of thr 

i told the witness that liis father had committee to meet represents»’’— 
gone to Baker's and his brother to of the Bridgetown Light Power & Heat 

I Annapolis on the Owl train. Co. made an extensive report sliov-’'"-
! Mr. Louis Chipman was called. He they had met the parties representing 

had also gone to the fire about 12.20. said plant also read a letter from C.
He saw the accused at the west side H. Wright setting forth earning 
of the house. Accused told him that ! powers of the plant and the present 
he could not get his clothes out of ; appraised valuation to be 447.000.00.
the burning building. He said but more recently had a telephone olved that, interest at
that his brother had gone to Anna- message from Mr. Ralph Elliott stat- P«r annum shall be paid on all rates
polis and his farther to Baker’s, j ing their valuation figures need not and taxes or balances thereof that 
Later the witness smelled what seem-1 be considered final whereupon tt 
ed to be meat cooking and discovered ; was moved by councillor A. A. Deeh-
what appeared to be a body lying on '• man and seconded by Councillor H. added to the unpaid taxes and rates

i the kitchen floor with the head in F. Williams that the Council would or balances thereof, due from any
, the pantry door. He called other not consider it in the best interests

of the rate payers of the Town to 
take too seriously to the proposition 
but that the committee he authorized 
to further negotiate with the comn- 

the any considering their best offer and 
report at a subsequent meeting r' 

the Council.
the porch. Witness l The rate book

(Little Elsie efoove referred to.

I WILL SELL

White Middlings 
Samson’s Feed

Special Discount for
CASH

t > j Marguerite (Bishop) Dunn, beiner • 
i grand daughter of Mr. A. R. Bishop 

Salerv | of this town. Flour,
and

At A

The greatest symv• h 
hVj is extended to the bereaved ones.)Drimrose Theatre

BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers
ITHURSDAY NIGHT, April 15 

AND GAGGED ,BOUND
A FATAL ERROR” and 3 reels of News and

Comedy. ___

Episode
, Councillor J. S. Moses and passed H’”' 

1st. day of June next be and the 
same is hereby fixed by the Couru i’ 
as the day on or before which the 
rates as set down in said rate book 
in respect to property and income 
shall be payable.

It is further resolved that any per
son, firm, company, association or 
corporation paying to the T 
treasurer the amount of his her. or 
its taxes on or before the said date 
shall be entitled to a reduction of 
5 Vr therefrom. It was further r»=-- 

rate of 6^7

GROCERYi

SATURDAY NIGHT, April 17 
Wm. Russel in “This Hero Stuff”

TUESDAY NIGHT, April 20 Printed Butter PaperBullions Players present
‘1 he Pest”

Mabel Normand”, in< i

We have a stock of 2 pound Butter, Papers print
ed in two colors. Price while they last

ADMISSION
Thursday and Saturday Nights, 15 and 20 cents 

Balcony 25c.
Tuesday Night 22c. and 28c.

Ttfo Shows Each Night, first one beginning at 7.30

■

One Cent per Sheet »

are unpaid after the 30th, day 
June next and the interest shall be

of We are out of plain Butter Paper and the Mills 
inform us that it will be many months before they will 
have any more. When the printed is gone, it will be 
all gone. Take advantage of this special offer.> person firm, company, association or 

corporation and shall he collectable 
and

FRIDAY NIGHT, APRIL 23 people’s attention to it and endeavor
ed to throw water on it. The accused 
said it was no use

O. S. DUNHAM,
Monitor Office

A CTION OF SOULS”, With Aurora Mardigarian herself in the 
Nova Sootia Board of Censors, say of this “It is a Photoplay 

I 1’ii'ting the inhuman and brutal deportation of the Armenians by 
lurks and is permitted to be shown in order to enlist the practical 

i;(l and sympathy of Nova Scotians for the Survivors of this terrible 
ordeal. Only persons over 18 years of age are co be admitted.

chargeable under the provision
andc-tst. *f the Town Incorpration Act 

amendments thereto and as though 
the interest was a part of said taxes. 

Minutes read and approved.
Council Adjourned

to throw water 
on it as it could not be anybody, as 
his brother had gone away on 
Cwl. Witness said that the accused

s •

threw an old flour barrel on the fire, 
which went in Advertise in the MONITORof the Town of | J. E. LLOYDI
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POUT LORNE 11 Traveller's Guidelake pleasant YOUNG WOMEN
AVOID PAIN Dominion AtlanticSuburban notes■

■ Our school teacher Miss Ruggles, 
spent the Easter holidays at her home 
in Deep Brook.

S. S. Ruby L. called here on Monda 
April 5th, on her first trip to' Si. 
John this season.

Mr. Merril Brin ton and Mr. Joseph | 
past Beardsley have gone to Bridgeport j 

Conn., to seek employment.

Mr. F. C. Tufts has gone to Cum
berland to cook for Cliaplon Bros.

Mr.1 Norman Coucher and wife, of 
Hunters’ lodge, called on friends in 
this place on the 29th.

Mr. Clyde McNavr has gone to 
Alpena for a short time to drive one 
of the Company’s teams.

Miss Hazel Mailman and Miss Laura 
Acker, who have had an attack ot 
pneumonia are slowly recovering..

Miss Hope McNayr, accompanied by' 
Miss Muriel "Siaungwhite, is spending

;
■

(LEMENTSVALE OUTBAM RailwayThis One Tells How She 
Was Benefited by Taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

Some ol' the farmers are harvesting 
the products of the Maple trees.

Mrs. Prudence

Choppings seem to be the order 
of t the day or have been the 

has been ' few weeks.
Time Table Revised to Feb. 16th, 1920

Chute,
Mrs. Alice Stark has returned from 

and is caring for 
aunt, Mrs. EuphemiU Brown.

Mrs. E. C. Hall

Miss L. M. Banks spent a few days
at Port Lome with Mrs, Blomington

visiting friends in Bridgetown.
Great sings of Spring, pussy willows recently 

mayflow'ers. robbins and frogs.
Miss V.'inniefred Cliute attended the Miss Beatrice Slocum spent the 
a mage of her cousin in Queens Co. week end at Mt. Hanley, guest

GOING WESTher
cases ended in death! So a recent 

. Canadian investigation showed. 
, , , ..... “ 1 These were not cases of infectious

of have lieen visiting her mother, Mrs. diseases —of consumption— of ty- 
Kmma Brinton, has returned to their | phuiu! They were cases where a

person had sustained some slight 
injury—a cut, a burn, a wire-prick 
—and where the wound, being 

again, altci thought not serious enough for care- 
with theii . fu! treatment, had been neglected.

Blood-poisoning and death resulted.
When you or your children sus- 

'ain any injury, ensure against in
fection by applying Zam-Buk. This 

of with his son, Capt. S. M. Beardsley balm soothes the pain, stops bleed
ing. and by destroying all germs 
rrover.. s blood-poisoning, etc. Hence 
jo time nec.l he lost from work or 

. pleasure by those who use Zam-Buk. 
Vernon Brown, of Watertown ; Mr. dealers, 5tc. box.

Mrs. Avard Brown, Mr. Murry 
and daughter Wi lichen don.

Blakney Brown.
Regina, Sask. — ‘ ‘ For two years I suf

fered from periodic pains and nausea
_ _ __ so I was unable to get around. My ; t4?c
Easter with her sister, Mrs. E. Why- mother had me take Lydia E. Pinkham’s '
not, of West LaHave. Vegetable Compound, and I am much _ ~

Large flock of wild geese have better and able to go about all the time, Middleton
, ... . which I could not do before. I recom- Briekton 11.44

passed over this village on their way mend Vegetable Compound to my friends Lawrencetown 11.51
to tliere summer resort. And robins if I know they suffer the same way, and
have made their appearance. Our you may publish my letter if it will help

, any one, as I hope it will. —Miss Z. G.weather prophets predict an early I Blackwell, 2073 Osier Place, Regina,
spring.

Miss Bertha Acker, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Acker,
Hunters’ Lodge. was united 
marriage to Mr. James Munroe.
Mills Village, on the 2Sth. We wish 
them a long and happy married 
life.

and niece. t
til
610
8.18
8.25
8.32
8.43
8.54
9.03
9-20

|£
Mr. and Mi William Jackson en- Airs. I. J. Fritz

Miliissia Brown, from Port Lome, home in Bridgetown.■ rtuim ii I'riciuts through Caster
Was a guest of her aunt, Mrs. Meibouru We are glad to see. Mr. ami 

Kay at home. 
the winter

Mrs.holidays.
M -s (hin 1, principal of our school SaiNford, on Tuesday. Ernest 6. ;

11.58 
12.09
12.20
12.29
12.42

W. A. Marshall. Jr. spent a few days spending 
last week guest of Mr. and Mrs. John daughter, Mrs. Ira Brinton. Hampton.

Capt. Samuel Beardsley has return- j 
Beardsley ed home after a very pleasant

Paradise
Bridgetown
Tuppervilie 
Round Hill

If every girl who suffers as Miss Black- Annapolis 
f well did, or from irregularities, painful Upr- Clements 12.53 

periods, backache, sideache, dragging Clementsport 12.59 
in down pains, inflammation or ulceration 
of would only give this famous root and 

herb remedy a trial they would soon 
find relief from such suffering. _

It hardly seems possible that there is Smith's Love 
a woman in this country who will con- Digby 

for tinue to suffer without giving Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial 
after all the evidence that is continually 

of our stream drivers, have started i being published, proving beyond contra- 
the drive on Wild Cat Stream. Timber diction that this grand old medicine has

relieved more suffering among women 
than any other medicine in the world.

■ nt Kn.-ter at her home in 
Dâlhousie.

Rev. I*. Drown F now in Glace E. Slocum, Mt Hanley,

East : 7.15

Sask.Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur visit iDay on Evangelistic work, 
him sut*< i : s.

Rev. and Mr 
mouth wore rt 
la fives here.

We wish
sue jit. a few days last week guest 9.1

Ira M. Baird, of Yar- his ; sister. Miss Susie A. Bent.
Mrs. Wallace Marshall, from 

Rosi1, spent last Thursday with 
parcjfits, Mr. and Mrs. John Balsor.

Miss Alma G. Slocum from Wolf- and

Wolfville, also his daughter, Mrs. 
Ml. Frank Charlton. Dartmouth.

9.1
Deep Brook 
Bear River 
Imbertvillc

1.05cent guests with re-
1.15Mr. Russel Brown, of Brockton, ’I'll er
1.18Mrs. Arthur Pulley, j 

Yjvforv called on friends here on j
amiMr

9.1.22
1.37Vjssi-Buk 10. L'1 ville spent the Easter Iiolidays guest Brownter Sunday.

Rev. it;- B ird preached in 
Baptist
morning and evening.

Mr. ,li ini I.; remore. who lias heel] , hist week at Mt. Hanley with

!' Mr. Levi Acker, as foreman 
Davison Lumber Co. with a number

the hpr jparents here. Mr. and Mrs J II who have been visiting their mother. ;
have returned to their homes in I 

Miss Lillian Banks spent part of S. A.
her --------------------__

s.iiiic time in thiel.ee. k- at Ills home! grandfather. Mr. J. (’. Balsor and
! other relatives.
! We are glad to report that W. 

hi.< ; Marshall. Sr. who is at Hampton re- Pl.vnipton Tuesday, 
reiving treatment from Dr. Hamilton 
is milch improved in health.

Mr, Kenneth J. Bunk--" ha - returned Air, W. II. Wright has gone 
home from Hampton liera he 
been] spending Revet a! weeks
eelving treatment from I>r. Hamilton, from a short visit wit i relatives in

Digby
Miss Sawler, of Virginia East, was this week, 

a guest at Mrs. Gardener Wright’s 
Wednesday.

Mr. Wm. Hearn, who spent 
winter at Five Mile River, has 
turned home.

Church on Easter Sunday, Sloilum. GOING EAST
1 sMihe driven to Pleasant River, 

then loaded on cars and brought to 
Hastings Mills.

Tile writer had the privilage 
visiting
Lodge known as Aunt Annie Wood- 
worth. She had a birth day the 7th 
of March making her a pilgrim 
this earth 100 years. She has been 
confined to her bed over a year 
account of a shock, 
clear and she can converse about what 
happened when she was a child. We 
would suggest some of our mission
aries visit this old saint and 
brighten her lonely hours and 
days.

willPRINCEDALE aFor special advice women are asked to 
write the Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine Digby 

f Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of forty Smith’s Cove 
years experience is at your service.

D0UGLASV1LLEhere for a shori time,
Mr. l-red f Ht mitrings, of Middleton 

spent the Easter holidays with 
wife and taniilv here.

We an sorry lo report- Mrs. O. P. 
Brown on the sick list. We wish 
Iter a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. .Stewart .11. Pol ter, 
were recent «nests with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Simpson, of Victory."

Mr. and -Mrs. Isreal Dukeshire, of 
Round Hill, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isaac Dukeshire.

Mr. Sew all B. - Corbett, of Port 
Lome spent tilt- Easter holidays with 

• his wire and little son here.
Miss Hazel Sleeves who is teaching 

in Yarmouth Co. spent iter Easter 
holidays with friends here.

The closing of the Potter parties 
were held last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Potter.

Mr. .1, Wilh’urne Porter, of Kentville 
Kings. Co, is visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Marguerite J. Trimper.

Mr. Walter Brown and bride have 
returned front Bear River. We wish 
to welcome Mrs. Brown with us.

Miss Ruby Simpson returned to her 
home, in Victory after a short visit 
with her sister Mrs. Stewart Potter.

Mrs. George Corbett and little 
daughter Vivian, of Port Lome were 
recent guests of Mrs. Sewall B 
Corbett.

Mrs. John Rilley and daughter. 
Miss Ester, of Virginia East were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. Cress.

Misses Evelyn V. and Leota B. 
Taylor have returned home after 
spending the winter at Kingston. 
Kings Co.

Miss Alice Lillian Potter, who is 
teaching school at Waldecl: spent her 
Easier holidays with her mother, Mrs.
G. H. Potter.

Mr. "and Mrs. Stewalrt H. Potter, 
entertained a number of their friends 
to a dance party on Tuesday evening. 
March 30th. All reported a very 
enjoyable time'

12.00
12.15
12.19
12.23
12.33

Mr. Forman Wright returned fromA
H. R. Daniels has sold a horse to Imbert ville 

Bear River 
Deep Brook 
Clementsport 12.43 
Upr. Clements 12'53 
Annapolis 
Round Hill 

| Tupperville 
Bridgetown 
Paradise 

! Lawrencetown 1.58 
1 Briekton 

Middleton

an old Jady at Hunters’Mr. L. C. Berry, of Upper Clements. A- W. Clark Bridgetown, 
is visiting friends here. SA’- 

2.it 
2.X 
2.5

Ben Woodworth, of Kingston 
to sloping at his brothers this week.

is

Jim Morrison, of Middleton, is the oflois Saskatchewan to remain indefinitely.
Mrs. J. A. Fraser returned Saturday suest of his aunt. Mrs. O. H. Balsor.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Woodworth and
1.05 5.15 3.00

3.35
re-

1.19 5.28on
1-29 5.37
1.40 5.48
1.51 5.59

3.5CHer mind isson Harland are visiting at Kingston
4.05i
4.45

Lift off Corns! Mrs. Byron Fritz has returned home 
spending ten days with her 

the s*ster, Mrs. Citas Foster, of Smith’s 
Cove.

6.06 6.00 
5-2C " 
5.30

after 2.05 6 13
2.12 6 20help

Doesn’t hurt a bit and Freezone 
costs only a few cents.

lastra il. U. PARKER,
General Passenger Agent.

GEO. E. GRAHAM, 
General Manager.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Refuse are 
Mr. Eustace Wright purchased a about to leave for their home i 

yoke of oxen from Mr. Fred Millet. Brighton, Mass., after spending a
pleasant vacation with his father and

"*V ROUND HILLClementsvale.
. Mrs. A. Fraser and Mrs. R. Fraser, mother. Mr. and Mrs. David Raftise. 
returned Wednesday from a visit at . Although the roads were very mud

dy it did not matter to the men as 
crowd

B. i S. W. RAILWAYMr. W. H. Williams 
from a visit in lventville.

Mr. F, Baxter, of Wolfville, is spe. d- 
ing the Easter holidays at his 
here.

Mrs. W. H. Williams and daughter | 
Louise were in Annapolis Royal last 
week.

Mr. Roy Rice and family, of Digby, 
have moved into Mr. H. McLaughlin’s 
house..

John Bancroft, of Hortonviile, N. 
S., is spending the Easter holidays at 
his home here.

Mr. Howard Porter, of Wolfville, ! 
spent a few days recently with 
brother, Mr. Frank Porter.

Mr. Beverley Robinson, of 
River is the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Rpbinson, over the Easter holidays.,
/ Mr. George Hervey, of Wolfville, is j 
Spending the Easter holidays with i

has returnedUpper Clements.-X.
A surprise party was given Mis--- there was a large 

! Eisie Dondale on Wednesday evening Auction at Mr. David Fritz's, 
in honor of her birthday. A pleasant understand Mr. Fritz and family are 
gillie was enjoyed. going to Boston to make their home.

We wish them every success.

to the
We Accom. | TIME TABLE | Accom. 

Wednes-1 IN EFTECT | Wednes- 
1*78 only] Jan.5th 1919 | days only

home
Il II !

ra ! Read down |
11.10 a.m.|Lv. Middleton Ar. 5.00 p. m. 
11.41 a.m.|
11.00 m. |
13.32 p.m. Granville Centre 3.43 p. m 

- 11.49 p.m. Granville Ferry 3.25 p. m 
! 11.12 p.m.
! 11.30 p.m.

STATIONS Read up
PARADISE

•Clarence
Bridgetown

4.28 p. m. 
|4.10 p mDye That Skirt,

Coat or Blouse
Mrs. M. K. Ingraham is an Easter 

! guest at the home of her sister. 
; J. S. Longlev.

Rev. I. A. Corbett was in Bridgetown 
Wednesday night to assist at an or- 

i dination service. 
i Among those who spent 
at their homes were Misses Jessie 

A tiny bottle of ‘'Freezone" costs Bowlby, Muriel Elliott. Lena Banks, 
little at any drug store: anplv a lew Mary Longley, Helen Pearson 
drops upon the corn or callus.

vQJJ •Karsdale 
Ar Port Wade Lv

3.05 p. m. 
2.45 p. m.With your fingers! You can lift oft

any hard corn, soft corn, or corn be
tween Connection at Middleton with all 

•oints on H. & S. W. Railway and 
dominion Atlantia Railway.

H. C. MacFARLANE
District Passenger Agent 

Halifax, N.£S

the toes and the hard skin i 
calluses from bottom of feet.

Easter “Diamond Dyes" Make Old, Shabby, 

Faded Apparel Just Like New.
his

Bearand Don’t worry about perfect results. 
In-j Messrs Ronald Longley. Ewart Long- : tTse “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give

a new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 

or Lawrence Bowlby. Lewellyn Bowlby. goods,—dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts, 
callus right off, root and all without Ealrl Saunders and Roy Balcom. , children’s coats, draperies,—everything!
one bit of pain or soreness. Trulv! On Friday evening last the W. A D,rection Book is in package.

To match any material, have dealer
No humbug! M. A. S. of the Baptist Church held show you •■Diamond Dye” Color Card.

! an Easter Concert and ice cream 
! social in behalf of Missions. The 
i concert was held in the church and ! 
i all tire numbers were very much ap- 

Miss Rue Phinney, of Upper Gran- predated. Afterwards the audience |
ville, is visiting her sister, Mrs. adjourned to the vestry when

slantly it stops hurting then shortly j ley. 
lift that bothersome corn

Edgar Bishop, Albert Longley,
you

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. G
Dominion Atantic R’y 
T. BOSTON, MONTREAL

Hervey.

FALKLAND RIDGEBELLE1SLE THERE IS ONLY ONE
April and all points In

Born March 28th to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Wagner a son. 

ice Helen Mason, teacher at Kingsport, 
is home for Easter.

Roland

WESTERN CANADA and UNITED 
STATES via DIGBY and CANA

DIAN PACIFIC LINES

GENUINE ASPIRIN Sixth.
IHarold W. Bent.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dodge, of Bridge * 
water, were recent guests of Mr. and !

1920cream was served.
The many friends of Mrs. Margaret Only Tablets with “Bayer Cross’’ ; 

are Aspirin—No others !

Marshall has gone to 
Halifax for an indefinite time.

Bernice Sproule, of the Seminary, 
Truro, is home for the holidays.

J. Trimper and Mr. and Mrs. Frank J.
Doogue, are much pleased to welcome ^*rs" Hodge. THANKFUL MOTHERS Our Spring term opens. You j 

can enter any time. The tuition 1 
for three months is $42.00 or fOT fares> «leeping accommodation 
$15.00 per month. There is a ot.ber information telephone or 
shortage of office help in this 
city. Good salaries to the1 
Maritime-trained. t

at Lowest Rates
iMr. and Mrs. Fred Bent, of Tupper- 

! ville, were recent guests of Mr. and
them home again afler spending some 
months in South Porcupine, New 
Ontario

has used Baby’s 
I Own Tablets for her little ones she

The Tab-

Once a mother Ruth Puddington, of North Spring- 
field is the guest of her friend, Bessie 
Marshall.

AMrs. Herbert W. Bent.
Mr. Gladstone Parker, of Dalhousie !Rev. O. E. Sleeves. _

Digby Cfi preached in the Baptist j ( ol,eKe’ Halifax, spent Easter with i jetg give such results that the moth-
his mother. Mrs. W. F. Parker

Centreville. would use nothing else. R. U. PARKERmRalph Marsha1' *nd sister Marjorie, 
hut words of praise ; 0f the college at Truro, are home for mchurch here on Sunday 

and- evening of March 29th.
■\ former pastor hero and his many

morning
He was | Mr- 5V. Bent attended the meet

ing of the United Fruit Co held

er has nothing
and thankfulness for them. Among ! t]le gaster j10ij(jayS 
the thousands of mothers throughou

General Passenger Agent 
17 Hollis Street. HALIFAX, N. E,

MARITIME 
BUSINESS COLLEGE CASH MARKET

otfMarried at the parsonage. 
31st Bertha Acker, of Half Way 

Anderson, New Glas- ! Fred Munroe, of Mill Village, 
gow, N. S„ who writes:—"1 have used :

If you don’tMarch
and

... ,, the "Bayer Cross"
on the tablets, refuse them—they are 
not Aspirin at all.

Insist on

secKentville on Wednesday March 31st.
and Ethel Young 

' spent Kiister with their sister. 
Kenneth

friends were glad to see him again.
returned

Canada who praise the Tablets i 
Mrs. David A.Misses FlorenceMr. .1. Albert Wnmholt 

frrtm the lumber woods sick with flu.
(lie

Mrs.
Taylor, Waterville, Kings

.............genuine “Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin plainly stamped with the safety HALIFAX, N. 8,
Bayer ( ross —Aspirin prescribed by -
Klr.CE,;? cs!----------- - : 1 c'A »•* »•»
ache, Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, COT ADI TCI irrv _ WUcken, Homs and Bacon, Sausages
Colds, Neurit’8, and Pain generally. * ADLildriiLD 1867 Bea*lcheese, Pressed Beef. Misée

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also „ Heat, Corned Beef and Po-lr finit
Canada packa«es’ -Uade in 53 Yearl Continued Succe,,. Why?: Haekerel, Boneless Co’

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered misre-nresentoH3'6 k^en ^ePt; n0 Fresh Fish every Thursday,
m Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of ™lsJePresentatl°ns made ; course of ;
Monoaceticacidester of Salicvlieacid. ! Slud>' kept up-to-date; large staff of !

Millie It is well known that Aspirin capable teachers; entire energies 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the devoted to Students’ interests 8 
publ.c against imitations, the Tablets of advertisement oradJtJ’! ’
Bayer Company. Ltd., will be stamped du' erusement graduate S
“Bayer* Cross Z’6116”1 Uade ™ark’ the Send for New Rate Card.

Mrs. W. L. Sproule 
Baby’s Own Tablets for my children Kathleen spent the 30th guests of Mrs.

and daughter
We
xholo funuh of oven rhihlten all ' j ... and from my experience I would not H. Puddington at the parsonage.
-.ick -It nil, .- but -we- wish them a Misses t era Hudson. Lizzie Troop. ... „ 1 6k ' 1 . , ». L , , ,- ,, „ be without them. I would urge every Reta and Etta Marshall, teachers
speedy recovery fir L. J. Lovett is Mary toting and Kathryn Fraser, our ’ <
n attendances.

are also- sorry to report

other mother to keep a box of the 1 at Dempsy’s Corner, are spending the 
Tablets in the house.’ The Tablets Easter holidays at their homes here, 
are a mild but thorough laxative which April 3rd at 12 o’clock noon at the 
regulate tl>e bowels and sweeten the1 church Mable Marshall and Robert 
stomach ; drive out constipation and Wentzell were married. The Rev. 
indigestion ; break up colds and Harry Puddington officiating.

; simple fevers and make teething easy, j ' George Swallow had the misfortune 
They are sold by medicine dealers ot on Monday, March 29th while at 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The j work in the woods to cÿt his foot. 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. Broekville severing the main artery. Dr.

Kenny was called to dress the wound 
which required seven stitches. He 
is doing as well as can be expected.

; teachers, spent the Easter holidays at
their homes here.

On Thursday evening a number of 
of the Foresters from here accompanied 

their wives and sisters.
Harold it. Clarke a native

Ixtwer Granville and the youngest son l,y were i
of the late James Clarke and brother j entertained at the home of Mr. and 
Vernon Thomas MackClarke, was successful in Mrs. Arnold Eaton. Granville Centre.

bestgetting his first mate's license 
steamships and has sailed in

for Much sympathy is extended Mrs. 
litc Archie F. -Troop in loss of her sister.

whose death
success. Northern Fire 

s. kerr Insurance Co.
S. S. Lake Farcsman from Baltimore Mrs. H. H. Anthony, 
for Cuba, arriving there on .the —ml. occurred Ont.at her home 

March 20th at the 
age of twjenty three years.

in Lower 
earlyllis many friends join in wishing him Granville 

good luck. CENTRAL CLARENCE Scientists tell people *!(|us that
should wed their opposites, 
why so many people are anxious tt

PrincipalThat i«R. K. Williams has been in Halifax 
tilts week.

Miss " Stevenson lias returned front 
her visit to Montreal.

Miss Roach is spending the Faster 
holidays at her home.

-Miss Belle Marshall is home from 
her school for the holidays.

Hazel Banks spent the week end 
With her an it. Mrs. Fred Johnston.

Murray visitpd 
sister. Mrs. C. H. Jackson last week.

Mrs. Fred Stark and two daughters

Lobsters brought .$56 a crate 
Boston last Friday.

Protects You Against 
Loss By Fire

it
marry money.

Executrix’s Notice
F. E. BATH,

Bridgetown, N S.
Local AgentAll persons having legal demands 

against theIts ASSAM quality gives it 
that rich flavor

estate
Shaw, late of Paradise, in the 
of Annapolis, farmer, deceased, 
requested to render the 
attested within three 

hereof

Of William 
county

KSIm? rT-';
Wp«

<The ‘Value

w* areMr. Milton his EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

REDROSE
same cîuly 

months from
sél &

m the elate and all persons 
to the said estate 

requested th make immediate
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of R. Allen 
late of Bridgetown in

< "4-46.: indebtedspent Good Friday at her mother's 
in Arlington.

We extend best wishes to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jabez Godfrey for a long 
hanpv married life.

For the benefit

are
Crowepayment 

MARGARET A. SHAW 
Sole Executrix

Probate granted Der 3rd, 1919 
38 13 t

:30 to . — the county of
Annapolis, Tinsmith and Plumber, 
requested to render the same duly 
attested within ten months from the 
date hereof and all persons indebted 
o the said estate are requested to 

ma<e immediate payment to the

and mTEA'is good tea are

of the Lawrence
town correspondent we would say that 
the Primary teacher in our S. School 
is Miss Nellie Elliott.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad

Paradise Dec 24th, 1919.

z/ii __ ________
^ tor~Bread. Cakes' cTPastry

The St. CcH'rence Flour "Mills Co.
"Montreal, VQ.. u'*‘TkD

Sold only in sealed packages ",
I, A good programme of sailing dingey 

racing
✓ and family , 

now occupying their residence 
We welcome them to our 

and trust that their

undersigned.
Letters of Probate granted Jan 7, 1920 

•Dated Middleton, N. S., Feb 9th, 1920 

G. W. CROWE,

is being arranged by the 
Shelburne Yacht Club for the 
months. Seven new boats 
built

: are 
here.

I munity
1 here among us will be pleasant.

com-122 i summer 
are beingstay HalUax.S.S.

: «13 1 Executor

»

i
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r<see two :
1820

CO!PROFESSIONAL CARDS

OWEN A OWEN
Barristers arid So!i 5 

ANNAPOLIS

ofiice a 
YVediiv. d 

tc 5 p. m. aii-t 
day iront ti a. tn. t

3£OUC) to loa11 on 1

Branch
every
in.

O. S, MILLER 
Barrister anil .‘••oLtiior

Bhafuer Building 
BRIDGETOWN, N.

Telephone 15

jpncj to Loan on tieui i

HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A., L.l.

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Pnbli 
Money to Loan on Fit st-clasa 

Real Estate

ljt i3i. -
INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S 

Office in Royal Bank Building

[ vva:
t colla

j'i.-t fl
_ JOHN IRVINE, K. C.

Barrister, Solicitor. Notary Public, 
Etc.

4 Mid

Office in Piggotfs Building. Queen I - hi
street.

Telephone Connection..

upDR. C. Ü. SIMS 
Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist

Graduate of
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

in

I
PARADISE, X. S.

Telephone 23-21

I 1W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embaimer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc, Al \\. 
orders will receive prompt attention 
Hearse sent to all parts cf the ccumv 
Office and showrooms in two-storey 
r>uildiog in rear or furniture wait- 
rooms.

hoiratil 
ii.-vc | 

tuent 1
Telephone 76-4

have I 
Ami tJ

DR, F. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

I l.l
battle
am
want.

n
Hours: 9 to 5

the
J. H. HICKS & SONS 

Undertaking
We do undertaking in all its branches 
Hearse sent to any part of the county , 

Queen'St., BRIDGETOWN

Telephone 46

cram pi 
and 11

r
H. B. HICKS, Mgr

G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stové Repairs

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3-2

Timid

LESLIE H, F-URN

^Architect

AYLESFORD, N, &.

.. FOR LIFE INSURANT E

—SEE

THE UONFE'Di:RATION LI! 
ASSOCiATlOy

Local. AgentV. A. LLOYD.
BRIDGETOWN, N. —

HAIR WORK DONE

hair made intoCombings or cut
Pulls, Transformations and Switches 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders prompt? alt
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No 1.

1When requiring

Apple Barrels, Apple 
Barrel Stock, Box 

Shooks, etc.

Apply to

Bridgewater Cooperage Co.
LIMITED

Bridgewater, N.S.

I
'l

Bridgetown Fo undry o.

REPAIR PARTS
will be supplied at 

■** short notice by

L. M.Trask&Co.
MILTON IRON FOUNDRY

Yarmouth North, N. S.

/■

A

Hot VO

YOU
Qxrppp/ia

If your stomach is sour, 
and you have a “heavy” 
feeling after eating —if 
your food is not readily 
digested and assimila
ted — you are plainly in 
need of

It gives quick relief to 
stomach troubles and per
mits normal eating without 
painful effects. It also 
prevents constipation, and 
relieves kidney troubles. 
It is a reliable regulator 
which keeps the system in 
a clean, regular, vigorous 
condition, and makes the 
dyspepsic’s life worth living.

It will give relief in your case. Try it!
Sold at all drug and genera! stores, 50c

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited 
St. John, N.B. 17

J
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COULDN’T WORK WASTING “HOUSE POWER” OX 
BAI) ROADS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS THE TORTURESFOR WHOLE YEAR
mvi:\ St OWEN i y ... 1( Here are a few figures which show

iCieran ï;23 2ii R:,n Down, Blit *low !>oor roads cost the driver of 
r.x'nc ‘ O f horse drawn vehicle time anil money.' jUdf ; Uee:; fvcmu A-J Is It isn't only the n:..n wo, owns j

ID Leii 61 htiitil L;./,’ ::i aut°m<>Dile Who -uhors front lack]
' of improved high wry V"..at the' 
mail who farms go; s to a., ket with 
his produce on a horse drawn vehicle !

: over roads which have not been j

B.trrirters and Solicitor»
Lnx

“1C \UL1S ROYAL, X. 8

/:>■ / !i: -

1wiu&sfi. at Middleton open 
vdnestlay front 2.45 p. 

i p. m. and everyThurs- 
e .u y a. m. to 11 a. m.

)i, i lu lea» 0» Real Estate

Happily Slopped Whsn He 
Began fa Take "Fruil-a-lives”

zA
A. . •

End- e
u fJ"i-'or one year before 1 began taking 

Ta,nlat i
►20 r : Vm i

"F W
v

■was so weak I could not do ! k mr,i
.a lick of work, Vat P :'XUfifteen pounds in w^und'am"’’!!! im,’r°VeCl he has to increaBe lhe *lz* ! 

the very best of health,' said Arthur ! T ,ea,“ h°r8e# P™VmUOn 1 

K Ingram, of 4 George St., Halifax.
N. S.. |a few days 
saw1

3 Ottawa St., Hull, V. Q. 
“Fora year, I suffered with Rheu- 

I matism, being forced to stay in bed 
for five months. I tried all kinds of 

! medicine without relief and thought 
I would never be able to walk again.

;
l m i

(>. S. MILLER 
It;;, vister ami Solicitor

A Tfthe degree of unynprovement 
which lie will have to face during the 
trip.Mr. Ingram

! STrsi™* : jzzæ&sæzi
, Artillej-v He was ereatr ! • .t.um, ,i big team means less done on, medicine; and it seemed just what I
of the heavies t fi Iwiiic the JuT ' faMU an" <-H,S th« prolM 4 trom scaled, so I decided to try it.
„. ... 0 "e whole, the produce hauled to town.
w.u„ including the baities o£ the;

and Cambrai

ago.

Pliafner Building 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Telephone 15
HO *
55 i
5 1

The first box helped me, and I 
to i took the tablets regularly until every 

determine ‘horse power" necessary; trace of the Rheumatism left me.’’ 
draw a given load over various I

... , ,'1 *. KOt 'n't °* 1,16 Anny kinds of road surfaces. It. was found | 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.

fUrrkkr, Solicitor and Nota,, P-bU, | started wl^n Twall’^edl K^an^ j ^ ^£ by'1 *
Money to Loan on FLst-cl&sa just before the Armistice xvîajs signed ' »bbi .in. —“ , .. , 8 e ' , over a permanent road. Five horses

Real Estate continued Mr. Ingram. In six months , , , . 1 s nnnn urnirmr1 t i » <• , .were needed, however, to draw the A lillllli MHjHJNr
U.V.. ---------- ,OSt f0rty pounda and some (lavs same load over a loose dirt highway. CGD CDDIMP IICC

INSURANCE AGENT t was si, weak that I came near Thus. Lv improving the road, four: FOR SPRING USE
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. co,lapsing. My appetite was so poo horse8, and the time and feed of tour

Office in Royal Bank Building that I had to force myself to eat horses, could be eliminated.
enoug i to keep ali\e and sometimes i lt was ajso £olind £bat a ioad can 
just the smell of food would nauseate [be hallled on a leve, road by a single

horse, will call for two horses on a 
two per cent incline. and so on 
until nine horses are necessary on a 
slope of fifteen per cent to move the 
same load.

This, of course, means that the high 1 ‘

,u on Beal Estate Securities Roads Seem Pressed Flat By 
Wonderful New 1 riplex Springs

E(> gene?t Several tests have been v.mde)r> i Somme
45 "I h: ve been in mlserubie 

! ever
|u • n V. MOUSE, B.A^ LU, healt'i t0DO LORENZO LEDUC.

0

/T'HE wonderful Triplex 
-L Springs of Overland 4 ef- ease of control and low fuel 

and tire expense of 100-inch 
wheelbase.

Equipment, including Elec
tric starting and lighting and 
three-speed transmission, is 
high class, in keeping with the 
general character of the

feet such a change in riding 
comfort that bad roads 
seem to ride like good roads.

Overland 4 has the steadiness 
of larger cars of long wheel
base, with the light weight,

f s.

Harsh Purgatives Should be 
Avoided—A Tonic Will Re

store Your Energy.

now

..JOHN 111 VINE, K. C.

BarrMcr. Solicitor, Notary Public, 
Etc.

so that I would have to get 
of the house.
me out

You can imagine how 
weak I tvas when I tel! you I went for 
days at a time without eating a bite. 

Office in Piggott s Building. Queen I could hardly retain a thing on my
Why, sometimes I would

1 ;

Not exactly sick but not feeling 
quite well. That is the way thous
ands of people feel in the spring. It 
is a sign that the trying indoor life 
of winter has left its mark upon 

| you. Easily tired, appetite fickle, 
sometimes headaches and a feeling 
of depressoin. Pimples or eruptions 
may appear on the skin, or there 

i may be twinges of rheumatism or 
neuralgia. Any of these indicate. 
that the blood is out of order, and 
these symptoms may easily develop 
into more serious trouble.

to car.
i

"‘Aistomach.to irreet.
Telephone Connection.. %>■become so nauseated while seated at 

; the table that I would have to Mcost of heavy grades is hitting hard
est the man who uses the roads for 
haulage, 
often

get
up and leave. The cramps and pains 
in my stomach would nearly draw 
double a]nd at times the

mhDH. V. B. SIMS 
Veterinary Migeon and Ilentist

Graduate of

These grades, which can 
be easily eliminated at small 

cost by blasting or grading, waste al
most as much “horse power" as do 
the soft surfaced, unimproved roads.

It is better to improve the roads 
than pay an indirect tax for bad liigli-

"4;
me rj,

♦agony was
almost more than I could hear. I 

Scotia Agricultural College was so nervous and restless that 1 
Veterinary College 

Ui,;v .-.:y of Toronto
!mNo ESS

got but little sleep and some nights 
I lay a mike the whole night through.

“My brother in law had-been taking 
Tanlac and it had done him so much 

j good that he advised me to try it. too. 
i I had taken so many medicines that 

I had about lost faith in them, but 1

On ip,

VPARADISE, N. S. ways.Telepht ne 25-21
Do not dose yourself with purga

tives as many -people do, in the 
hope that you can put your blood 

j People Crossing the lee on the Si. right. Purgatives gallop through 
, , _ . , , ... ma,le ,!!\ my m,n'1 to plve 11 a triaL Hiver With The Temperature due system and weaken instead of

Ute?':, .st':‘!3c-nne promut’ auction ' ? H 1 Was S° suri,rise<1 'vhen 1 at SO Degrees giving strength. Anv doctor will tell
\... iecj e prompt attention beKan to improve T could harrllv he- • vn], fr"r -nll

Hearse sent to all parts cf the county r . , - — )°u tnat this is true. \\ nat \ou
Office and showrooms in two-storey lle'° u- llat gave me encourage- a Gagetown. S". B.. despatch of need in the spring is a tonic that 
îuiidiog in rear or furniture ware- ment and I kept right on taking it March 2fith savs: Wednesday was a will build up the blood and nerve.

Telephone T6-4 without missing a dose until now 11 record day for spring warmth, the Dr. Williams Pink Pills can do this
have finished my fourth bottle, thermometer being eighty degrees in- speedily and surely. 1 his medicine 

! And to-dajy it seems almost too good the sun. on the front street at one enriches the blood, clears the skin,
to be tine, but it is a fact just the ! time in the afternoon and from sixty- improves the appetite and makes

in tlie shade tired, depressed men, women and
The snow which children bright, active and strong,

want. I yave a splendid appetite and j caused so mlu.b trouble this winter As an example of the value of these
and pills we give the statement of Mrs. 

S. McBurnie, Tatamagouche, N. S., 
who says: “I have good reason to 

at speak in the highest terms of Dr. 
.. W illiams Pink Pills.

4

RECORD HEAT AT («ARET01VX

ÊW. E. HEED
Funeral Director and Embalmer

i
I BEELER & PETERS m■ ;

01
Head Office and Factories: Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Canada

Branches: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina

!

rooms. a
Dit. F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon 'same that: I am in perfect health and ' bve 
Sraduate of University of Maryland am feeling as fine as a man could 

Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

to seventy-two

Just the Placeduring the day.
!

!

can eat ^anything I please, my! is melting away at a lively rate 
stomach vvtas never in better condition 1 (be jce a]so js feeling the effect

On Monday mdrn-
NHours: 9 to 5 o' To buy your Fruit and Con- 

fectionery: including Oranges, 
Lemons, Grapes and a good 
assortment of Moir’s Choco
lates, Mixed Candy, etc. We 
also have choice line of Fancy 
Biscuits, just arrived.

Hot Dinners served from 12 
o’clock to 1 o’clock. Hot lun
ches at any hour.

iand I digest anything I eat witlionj fbe sun's 
the least trouble of any kind.

rays.
ice was cut in the channel1The ing

cramping Ipains have all disappeared ' Sc-ovil's fii. H. HICKS & SONS 
Undertaking

I was badly 
run down, failing in weight and sut- 
fering from dizzy spells and weak
ness. In fact mv conditions was 
such that I was hardly able to do 
my housework. A friend advised 
me to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
and after using several boxes there 
was a noticeable improvement. 1 
continued using the pills for some 
time longer and found that I had 

i fully regained my old time health 
and strength and was able to do my 
housework without feeling weak 
and wornout as I did before 1 began 
using the pills”

Dr. Williams Pink Pilis can be 
» obtained from any dealer in medi- 

maid for her apartment. “Of course, cine or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
madam,” said one girl she interview- six boxes for S2.50 from The Dr. 
ed. “you won’t expect me to sweep?" Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 

In the Acadian Recorder's "30 years “oh. no. indeed.” “Nor answer the Ont.
26 door hell?' “Certainly not’ “Nor—’

“Thomas I “Xo, no.” Mrs. Wharton interrupted

wharf, eighteen to twentv- 
and it is no trouble for me to retain two indies: thick, but yesterday and 

Te do undertaking in all its branches %vhat T eat T s]eep ]ike a ]og every today bave transformed much of this 
B tarie sent to any part of ths county njgbt and .when T get tip of mornings ' jnto slush and crossing from

big a day's work | meadowslands and J^mseg 

H. B. HICKS, Mgr as any mail. My strength and energy ; bably not iaRt much longer.
___________________ have corné buck and already I have s is tbe latest date at which a

gained fifteen pounds and am

1
*kthe

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN I am ready for as will pro- 
April 
horse

!

F.Telephone 46

■i*1juyt 'nnd sleigh have been able to cross the 
Tn my opinion j river at tbja p0jnt. and it is not ex- 

lias no equal a- ■ mc.licino peeted that this record will be broken
G. E. BANKS 

Plumbing
* cace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Telephone No. 3-2

gaining right along.
Tanlac
and 1" recommend it in the verv liigh- Mrs.E.B. Chute

this spring.
Confectionerest terms.';

Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown by 
! S. N. Weare and in Middleton hv 
Clifford A. Mumf.qrd and in Bear 

, River by L. V." Harris,

.

MERELY ORNAMENTAL

(From the Liverpool Post)
LES1 IE il. F A URN Recently. Mrs. Edith Wharton, the 

American novelist, was engaging OUR NEW SPRING 
SUITINGS

Architect THIRTY YEARS AGO

AYLESFORV, N. &.

Are something not to be 
overlooked. Genuine En
glish Serges, blue and 
Grey also Genuine Scotch 
Tweeds, which cannot be 
excelled. Give us a call 
early.

ago today" column, for March 
appeared tjhe following:
F. Anderson, a Halifax boy.

; LIFE UNSURANÇE

—SEE-
ROD AND GUNwhose ] graciously. “I expect none of these

I onlyin lAtnerican. newspapersdom things from my parlormaid.
a ! want her to look at, and for that you51: DERATiCn LIFE 

A . -Ul 1ATI0N

success 
has
director of;thc Boston Press Club'.'

IT't
been I brilliant, was elected “Ye Oide Time Brooke Trout in: are too plain."’ ' : Nova Scotia" is the title of Bonny-Local Agent

castle Dale's feature article in March 
l issue oi Rpd and Gun

DGET0Y/N, n. ... ■in Canada. 
This number of Canada's premier 

| sporting monthly besides containing 1 
the usual high grade stories and de- 

i partments begins a series of illustrat
ed articles on Mushrooms, both pois
onous and edible. F. V. Williams 

I,the popular Nature illustrator, tells in 
' his own inimitable manner the 
ventures of a mink that was caught 
three times before it was finally 
killed: his story is entitled “In Black 
and White.” For the fisherman who [ 
is interested in trout we may say 

j that this issue contains two splendid 
articles by Robert Page Lincoln. The : 
Guns and Ammunition, Trap Line and

r~=stm.S8H«SS %HAIR WORK DONB

C'lr-t.'aga or cut hair made Into 
o’- is Transformations and Switches. 

; • .derate. Satisfaction guar- 
' .ail. orders prompt? alt-

til Edwin L. FisherM

Compared with other foods the 
cost of bread is insignificant, 

food costing so little,

j-

G. O. TH1ES hfi)F.0RG1NA BANCROFT. 
Noyai. R:F.D. No. 1. 1Moro/f

STYL£EAGLE.
S3yet no 

nourishes so much as
|

MERCHANT TAILORm■ ayY. un requiring ;

i
6^1,. Apple Barrels, Apple 

Barrel Stock, Box 
Shooks, etc.

Apply to

2'ridçewater Cooperage Co.
LIMITED

Bridgewater, N.S.

ABREAD BAKED FROM E
Kennel departments are up to their Write to-day for our bi^
usual high standard. Rod and Gun ini FREE CATALOGUE
Canada, W. J. Taylor Limited Publish- ! showing our full lines of Bicycles for Men

end V. omeu, Boys and Girls,
A

m %e ers. Woodstock. Ont. A. J. Burns 
local agent, Bridgetown, N. S. MOTOR CYCLES 

MOTOR ATTACHMENTS R. LANE, ManagerTires, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner Tubes, 
Lamps, Bells, Cyclometers, Saddles, Equip
ment and Parts of Bicycles. You can buy 
your supplies from us at wholesale prices.

T. W. BOYD & SON,
27 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.

PM»1 NOT WHAT HE MEANT* «a||1
Use it for all your baking J j|jj 

More Bread and Better Bread | |||| 
and Better Pastry j *

I
A small choir was practicing the 1 

well known anthem, “As the Heart 
Pants After the Water Brooks."

The rendering of the open stages : 
was apparently not quite to the sat- ! 
isfaction <|i the gentleman who 
yielded the baton.

He considered it necessary, there
for, to tender some advice to the 
tenors, and caused great consternât 
tion and not a little embarrasstnen- 
arnong his little (lock by the follow
ing announcement :

‘ Your expression is simply splen- from Little River, 
did, but the time is very poor 
reah", your pants arc far too long." , potatoes.

SINCE g 1870Shiloh
^■^30 stopSCOUGHS

BridgetownFo undry o.
REPAIR PARTS

FARM BARGAINS

Send for special leaflet of old listings for sale 
at bargain prices, during next few weeks, be
fore present options expire, 
catalogue of over 300 places—mailed in March.

Western Canada Floor Mills 
Company, Limited
TORONTO—Held Office 

Branches at
Winnipeg, Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton; 

Montreal, Oîiawa, St.John, Goderich

*will be supplied at 
short notice by i m j

Also get new

L MTrask&Co.l
|u9N IRON FOUNDRY ,

Yarmouth North, N. S.

S# The auxiliary Freda & Blanche. 
Capt Tidd. was in Digby last week 

She was bound 
for Clemeatsport for a load 'of

w
ÏSh w The Valley Real Estate Agency, Wolfville, N. S. 1'

Itii 8

Kyanize Floor Enamel
A new Kyanize product, something different from other 

floor paint. lhe oils used in the manufacture of this enamel 
are of the highest quality obtainable. It dries from the bottom 
through to the upper surface, making a rich full lustre. Can 
be easily cleaned with a damp cloth, or washed with cold or 
warm water. Is also suitable for walls and waniscoting, made 
in eight colors We also have a full line of Kyanize'Varnish 
stains in every color and Natural Floor Varnish". When house- 
cleaning remember we have a full line of the following: Brand- 
ram & Henderson’s Paints and Varnishes, White Muralo, Ala- 
bastine, \\ hiring, Mops, Pails, Polishes, Brooms and Brushes of 
all kinds. Agents for DeLaval Separators, Massey Harris 
barm Machinery and Lowell Fertilizers.

Magee & Charlton
Hardware, Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen Furnishings

QUEEN STREET BRIDGETOWN
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T, R. Faim, of Aylesford was 
M Friday.

Pi

in town
Th, F R- Ra>’ and daughter h: 

turned from their visit to Halifax.

Register: Mr. Ewart G. 
of Paradise, was in town

Sirsd 
Bi i>id

Berwick
Morse. _ 
Thursday• 
*>frs.

visiting
vicinity,

’.II
Sui

Frances Alley, <-£ I! 
friends in Bridget

r

L. Bishop, of K< : 
a few days at his

A,Mr. Erile inspending 
Bridgetown. Ciu

Ihishie. of Giave It.-*;. t v 
with his friend John Ban mr,

William Hi
Easter
pound Hill.

Yarmouth 
Hid proceeded
on the.C. N. «■

,,r Earl Craig has gone to Halifax 
in the Maritime

Times: Rev. Dr. A 
to Halifax Saturn.-,

M

p

a course 
College.

to take
Business
... yi \v. Graves, of Bride, town. 
‘ ' Canning last week on inwas in 

portant business.
Atherton Marshall is span,;tbe^week end with Miss Joseph;- 

Willett in Belleisle.

Mr McLeod Mills, of the C. 0. ! 
in Bridgetown this week 
to Dartmouth.

Rriiiin

was
route

Mr George Banks has rettr : ■ i 
Glasgow after spendingNew

at his home in Hampton.

Miss Beulah Steadman, 
torching in "''meton spent tin • 
holidays at her homç m Vs

• who

MrKentville Advertiser:
W A. Porter have returned :

to the latter’s home in B FOXvisit
River. in •••:>[• 

M ;
< ■ i : iwj 

to Ml
a son

Outlook: A. L. D;'ntV<m.
on Fri -

Middleton
ti p arrived from Ottawa

feed days with h; -flav to spend a
family.

gadie and Evelvn Seammie . G ! Ll.li 
to Lawrencetown

Misses
were passene-ers 
tuesday afternoon returning the same 
evening.

Mr. Amos L. Rice, from XYolfville. 
the Easter holidays a guest 

home of Mr. and Mrs. L.

to X
a ill

VEX I 
2Sth
a dm

COXXH
1 si. H

spent 
at the 
M. Banks, Hampton.

Mrs. Elmer G. Leach returned 
Thursday to her home in Brighton. 
Mass., aoeomnanied by her mother. 
Mrs. Daniel Messinger.

on

COOK-
Marc
Miss
Hast

Rev. ,T. A. Swetnam. pastor of the 
Nictaux Baptist ejutreh. " -s in town 

the euest of his brother.Monda v.
Rev. XV. J. W Swetnam

Mrs. (Dr.) Pearson, who has Veen 
at Centrelea leaves to-dayresiding

for London via Halifax. 'She is ac
companied by her daughter.

, FRANK] 
I Satur 

lin, aj 
place!The well known nlav

ers. Mr. and Mrs. H. Wilmof Young 
and daughter. Marguerite were guests 
at the Learment on Sunday.

Mr. I. F. Longlev. of Belleisle. and 
Mrs. S. B. Jones, of Bear River, spent 
Easter at Been Brook, the guests 
Mr. and Mrs. J E Henshaw.

Truro Sun:

Cli

Ftof

InU
returned to 

on Monday after spending
Mr. Frank Marshall 

Halifax
•he Faster holidays with his brother. 
Mr. Atherton Marshall, of Clarence.

Always
the

Signalai

after spending 
three months with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Durling. Morse Road 
returned to Haverhill. Mass., Satur-

Miss Ella Durling

Nday. I
A. XV.

Savary will soon remove to her old 
home in /Wolfyille and the late 
Judge’s place at Annapolis will 
sold..

It is understood that Mrs.

be ‘Hit

colMr.Saturday’s Yarmouth Times: 
and Mrs. G. G. King, of Annapolis 
Royal, arrived by S. S. Prince Arthur 
irom Boston and proceeded to their 
home.

“Hit

col
A. 1) 
A. I) 
A. 1).

Rev. Thos XV. Savary, Rector of 
St. James Church Kingston. Ont, 
who was here attending his fathers 
funeral, at Annapolis and Digby, has 
returned home.

Mrs. John Owen, of Annapolis while 
visiting Mrs. E. K. Spinney of Yar
mouth mistook a door and fell down 
cellar. She xvas badly bruised but 
had no bones broken.

Lunenburg Progress : 
h’ieol returned Friday from Lawrem 
town where he spent the past week 
effecting repairs to the Electric Light 
System (in which he is financially 
interested) put out of commission by 
the recent flood.

Shelburne Gazette: Mrs II. 
Barrett has so far recovered from her 
injuries received some days ago in 
the railway accident at Belleville, 
io enable her to leave hv the 
Land last Wednesday for her home 
in Massachusetts. Mrs. George 
McLean, of Shelburne, accompanied 
Mrs. Barrett to Boston.

ton
A. 1

W
A. I).

Elka
T. G. Dy

■e-

Roj
V

- W.

as 
Nort h

The
XV.

Annapolis Spectator : Chief Bob' ' 
John McKay, who is a patient at the. 
Yarmouth Hospital is making good 
Progress towards

N
from therecovery

Rerious (injury wfiicK he sustained 
af the recent fire. He has had two 
VerX Serious operations but if 
goes well hopes to he about ngo.m 
before the

()rau;
ail

month is out.
Mr. William Donat has return 1 

,°m England accompanied by l'1’’
brother
chests of Mr. C. S. Bothnmlev 
The. Pines’’ also Mr. Philip Donat.

T‘be latter has gone to Annapolis to 
“ke un a position at the Dominion ; 

Entomological Lahoratorv Wil'iam 
- ” A. B. Leonard's n.t Clarence and -
John

A
beenJohn. Thev have G

remains at “The Pines”.
/I)l’Lhe G1obe—Gazette:

•' formerly publisher of the
,v'n'lrnere Pioneer, has purchased 

e business of the Wall net on Book
1 tatre fl’om Mrs, Melvin Olson. to 
1 fln !, Possession April 1. While con- 

cting the Pioneer in Wvndmere 
st Rnffee also engaged in the 
'n’tn°nPry business and sn’is not

experience. The Wall net on 
♦o),.5 Rtore is one of the oldest es- A sum 

ted business in the city. and known at 
•y0 Bufiee should lie able to continue tabling a 
fhifr ,,R’r,esfi with everv success. (Mr. j of 
the at one time a member of, two piece
trt«. ; 0NTTriR staff and has n: vc I Apply to 

i11 his native town.) 52 tf

C. H. C. Mr;

Mr.

over

;v

*

personal mention
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! 9fcr WreUg P«iht NOTICE Classified HuntsI Cotai happenings !

MTS

1. e. DUNHAM. Editor and Manager
Advertisements not exceeding 

one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c. 
for the first insertion and 15c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

Citizens of Bridgetown, please take 
! notice that cleaning up week 
commence shortly <<nd owners of 
property are requested to clean their 

A Sunday School Convention will premises, keeping the garbage and 
be held in Bridgetown on Thursday, coal ashes separate, garbage to be 
April ±2nd. ’ put in barrels or boxes and placed

on sidewalk in front of house or store.
The superintendent of streets will 1 —

Jle have them moved, commencing April ( V' ’ mare e0‘L Going three.
19th. and continuing for one week. W. PRICE,

The will of the late Judge Savary Anyone having coal ashes please ^2 ip Bridgetown
left public bequests except $400 notify the superintendent and he will

Let everybody !
One of the twin infant daughters ^ C'?ar:

League is to l.v composed of teams of Mr. and Mrs. Reg. A. Buckler t| , own homes ‘ ‘ Re hne't f'°nt °[
.om Wollville. Kentville, Middleton. d,ed al Annapolis on Tuesday. stop knocking. If you see your nex't

Bridgetown ;md Annapolis, Mayor G. The ratepayers of Digby are to floor neighbor cutting his lawn and parties wishing to“secuie a bargain '
<■ Rough. of Middleton acting as vote upon a proposal to expend $90.- taking an interest in the appearance i a six horse power ca-oline L,’“
resident and Fred Bath, of Bridge- 000 °" a m»dern H<,1°o1 bui,dinK’ beat «m by engine winch hasP been^us'td very h,tie

town a- secretary. The Executive Mrp Matvey Sabean, engineer at slI‘r„ will be helping to gtw Brhteetowm^ r on.ce to FILLER,
. - , tlie Power House, showed us the first - nelp‘nK t0 tirulgetown. Can be used for stationaryommittee ,s composed „f <>m r f)f ,he season Monday morning Rrl,,se °wn prounnence among the purposes. ODdr>

■ ember from each Club. The win weight 1 pound S" manv tourists that pass through. -to tf
. , ,,, The merchants would do well to

ng team oi this l.eagtie will play Berwick Register: The local ware- have the sign post that is lving at A 
the Province for the Champion- houses have c losed down after com- Carltons Corner placed in position be- 

c>:' Xuva Scotia In addition pletingj packing operations for the fore tile Automobiles
season.

Ladies Needing New Spring
Coats or Suits

willIs your cemetery tax paid? 
needed at once.

It is
L WEDNESDAY, April 14th, 1920

YAI.LEY BASEBALL J,EAGLE
FOR SALE *

„ , .... ... The death iis reported of James
Magee A < Imrltcm m Bridgetonu Bill Henry Best, of Lawrencetown.

leaves ja wife and one child.
5 '

Present .Medals to (lie Winners
I

We want you to see our splendid 
styles and values. All wool Serges, 
Gaberdine and Tricoteen, The latest 
and best garments on the market.

Base-ballThe Annapolis Valley
was officially organized at to XVyciliffe College, Toronto. have them moved.League

Middleton
A SECOND hand Ford car Apply to 

B. X. MESSENGER,
Bridgetown

last. Theon Tuesday
52 tfI

COATS COATS COATSPURE bred Durham Bull 14 
months old and a high grade 

one 8 months old. Both bred from 
heavy milking strains. Color
red.

•hip
•j this ilm [). & .XI. Co. have presentee

commence 
running, so as to guide strangers to 
the town. New Spring Coats in Serge, Tweed 

and Polo Cloth.
darkThere will be no 11 a. m. service in St 

James’ Church next Sunday, 
service-s will be at 8 a. 
Communion) and the

• silver cup to the team winning tic 
.’alley League.

Messrs Magee A- Charlton. Bridge-

Let us all stop throwing peanut 
shells and paper on the streets.The 

m. (Holy 
usual service 1 2i

R. F. PARKER.
Granville50 tf

GEO GILL. Chief Police
wit’s well known dealers in sport- at 7.30 p. ill. UK sate or wilt exchange 

stock. 1 horse 4 yrs old soin
lone ».and, exce,lent worker weight 
1-00 lbs; also 1 mare ti yrs old sound 
Kind good driver

loi
gomi . will present *;i medal • to

Public AuctionTile Second Degree will be conferr- 
of candidates 

(Tesoeilt Lodge I. O. O. F, to-morrow 
Thursd iv evening.

On Wednesday Chase and Joudrey’s 
warehouse at Brickton partly coll
apsed one side of the building slid- 

; the cellar.

acli of the players of the winning nd on a con tile in RAIN COATSteam.
Loren Andrews, of Middleton, wa • 

•npohUed delegate to the Provincial 
Association.

All players 
with the M. P. P. A. A A at least a 
tveek before’the. league opens.

and extra good
To he sold at Public Auction on the ''oraer. weight 1200 lbs. For further

particulars apply to Box .!fi or BISHOP 
& DURLING, Lawrencetown, X s 
Phone 5-3

premises of J. Herbert Hickn These stylish garments are made 
from Fancy Tweeds and good quality 
home spun Tweeds, rubberized on the 
back to make them thoroughly water
proof, best English make.

(ARLETON corner

—ON—
SATUItBAY» APRIL 21<h, 19»U À 35 H; p- Boiler and Engine, 1

VVhitney Stave Saw Machine 
at 12.30 o’clock Double Jointer. 1 Crozer Sham per’.

3 horses, 2 yoke oxen, 3 new milch "e‘wHnS Rounder. 1 Bolting Saw* an
Mr. 4. C. Charlton has purhased ( ows, 2 heifers to freshen soon, 2 pr Ar,’1er- 1 Cutting of Saw, I 24 in Plain-

fi’om Mr. X. E. Chute the Heal.v pro- yearling steers. I pr two year old ®,’ a lot.“f shafting. A complete
Baptisf Petty on Granville St and after ex- steers, 2 heifers, I young Durham , aJe. OII]_ 1 complete with belts

Meeting will Ire held at tensive repairs will occupy the same. Bull, 2 Durham calves, % sets double rs claSS running order.
team harnesses. I single work harn- 

he ess. 2 driving harnesses, extra brech- 1 1 ip 
ing straps, collars, h aimes etc, 
heavy farm waggon. 1 driving buggy,
I raking machine. 1 mowing machine.

51-4he registered ‘ jng inti1U1SÎ

Tlie remains of Mrs. Joseph Cress, 
who died in Massachusetts on Friday, 
are expected to arrive at Round Hill 

DISTRICT MI. JTI \<« \T (I, H ML NT- to-ilav >vhere interment takes place.

1
1

NV ALL

andThe Annapolis 
District
Elements vale on Monday and Tues-
■'ay April 211th and 27th. The churches examined hv Dr. Armstrong in 
-.re - invited to send delegates. The Board of Trade rooms on Thursday 
provisional program is as follows: the 14th. at. 4 o'clock in the afters

MONDAY EVENING noon
7:30 Sermon. Rev. A. Gibson. „„ , , weeders, harrows, cultivator, I
8415 Devotional. Rev. XI. S. Richard V’f .,,K\8' rural mail carriers have Melotte Separator. 2 sets sleds, log

maintained a splendid service througli- chains, 
out the winter despite the many dif- small tools around a 
Acuities encountered during the stormy loose hay. 10 tons pressed hay, 
season.

United

WM. L. RAMSAY, 
Clementsvale. X. S. 

Box 70

Tlie home training class will
the one

STRONG & WHITMAN
PHONE 32

AN attractive, home,
j modern house of nine rooms 

good stable and lot, situated in 
Bridgetown, on main stret, near the 

125 scb°o1’ churches, postoffice and 2 
apple barrels, also some household ay Rtatlons- . Lot contains 14
furniture. comprising parlor suite. acr® ,of.lanti* nch garden soil and i 

» bedroom furniture, etc. This sale is f<na” fruit treCK- B”ice $3200. Apply 
postive as the farm is sold. If 10 
stormy. Monday following.

TERMS OF SALE: Under $10.00 
cash over that arnnnt fi months with °r pAPT. AMOS BURNS 

the apnroved notes with bank interest. ! __ Clementsport, N. S.
J. HERBERT HICKS

comfortable

hoes, shovels and all the 
farm some

son. RUGGLES BLOCKTUESDAY FORENOON 
9:30 Devotional. Rev. O. P Brown.

10:00 Reports from the churches 
10:30 Discussion 
11:00 Appointmens 

"omrnitlec.
11 ; : TO Sermon. Rev. I. A. Corbett 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON 
1:30 Devotional. Rev. W. E Piper Tl._ (om1:50 Election of officers .,, temporary bridge across
2:00The Five Year Program. Four f'Zletion 'S "larmg 2 2ip

!0 minute addresss. Llnrlhi tV n. weather continues
Religious Education. Dr. XV. X f ,™ùlar 0Pe" to-morrow

Hutchins K ........

The niemhers of the Women’s In- 
wlll meet in the Board 

Trade Rooms Thursday afernoon,
A full attendance is especially

of Nominating stitute

WY’LIE BURNS
Bridgetown

sew. 
requested.

36 tf

F arm in the Annapolis X’alley, 
1 over four acres of land, nearly 

under cultivation. 200 bearing 
trees apples, pears, and plums, rasp- 
berries, blackberries and grapes 

To he sold at Public Auction on the House of 11 rooms including bath- 
premises of Robert Marshall. room, furnace heated. Electric light 

ST. CROIX COVE and town water in house, cellar and
stable.

—ON—

THURSDAY, APRIL 22nd, 192»
at two o’clock

AUCTION 1
Mr. Fred Hatfield has been allFinancial. Rev. A. M. McNintch 

Social Service. Rev. J. A. Swetnam pointed Postmaster at Arcadia Yar
mouth. in place of Rev R. M. Jost. 
Mr. Jost succeeds Miss Lewis 
as Librarian of the Yarmouth Public

ap-

Spring AnnouncementEvangelism. Rev. C. P. XVilson 
3:00 XV M. A. Service

TUESDAY EVENING 
7:30 Our Home Mission Problem. Library,

Railway station, school, 
j church ant} post office within three 
! minutes’

Rev. E. S. Mason 
8:15 Discussion

The town council of Shelburne is 
asking |thg rate payers to vote $5500 
to instdl a new heating system and 
complete necessary repairs for 
Shelburne Academy.

walk. Will sell 
furnished or unfurnished. 
O. Box 673. Halifax

house, ! 
Write P.

2 2ip j
-Al I THIN OK SOI LS” Special Interest to the Ladiesthe

The following stock: 1 cow 7 yrs
Liverpool rate payers are to vote old (freshened in January), 1 cow A ver-v desirable property 

heftself sole survivor of half a million on the question of expending $3.700 5 yrs old, (freshened in March), 1 South S1de of the River at Lawrence-
ATtoenian Girls. Endorsed by Cardinal tor the purchase of a combination yoke steers 3 yrs old (broken)’ 1 town’ consisting of sixteen acres of

K-J&sa *ni ■? r; if * ™ - isrssi
On Sunday last there were large heifer (l4 Jyrs old), U bull calf (8 Ann hT" , 6 orchard has produced

congregations on the Nictaux, Tor- months old), I shoat. Parrels
women brook United Baptist circuit to hear TERMS OF SALE 

new pastor, Rev. J. A. Swet- credit with approved 
man. He is a good speaker and was bank interest 
well received.

Starring "Aurora Mardiganian” i
on the : :i

I

We have in stockGibbons, other noted Prelates Five 
State Governors and by thousands of 
Canadian and American XX’omen as a 
picture every anan and 
iuiiild see.
Although it is probably tlie mos- 

sensational film ever produced, thr 
best people, including churches, in

of apples in one season, i 
There is over 100 young trees just • 

b months - coming into bearing: a small pasture 1 
joint notes, buildings 

water

Taffetta, Duchess, 5hawtung,Pon-
gee, Crepe, Hab, Voile, Wool 
Serge.

the
in good condition, town 

,, . . and electric lights in house
If stormy to be held next fine day and stable, very pleasantly situated, 

L. D, 'BROOKS, near churches, post office, railway 
Auctioneer station, stores and an excellent school i 

—ALSO—
A fifteen acre field in South Wil- 

liamston. There is on this property a 
voting
balance in hay land.

Mr. Herbert Hicks has sold his farm 
at Carleton Corner, to Mr. H. J. 12 o i 

•j Band, of Saskatchewan, who now 
it' owns one of the best farms in this 

. ver whelming truths. This picture’] country. We wish him 
will appear in tlie Primrose Theatre Prosperity. Mr. and Mrs. Hicks will

occupy their residence on Granville

very community arc giving it their 
inquaiilied support because of

AUCTIONcontinued
orchard of 75 apple trees, q,ua,'ty. pattern and price we invite your inspect

ion. J he tact that we have been tilling orders from differ
ent parts of the county, yes even the City of Halifax, is 
good evidence that we have special value. ' For instance
Splendid Wool Serge at $3.60 per yard.

Friday evening, April 23rd. See adv. 
•11 another column.

St. IT. G. BISHOP 
Lawrencetown, April 10th, 1920.oj To be sold at Public Auction on theThe preliminary examination 

John Everson in connection with the 
of the Everson house and 

the death of his brother Fred closed 
yesterday afternoon. Magistrate Fay 

Mr. I. K. I.onglev, of Belleisle, W|B Rive his decision at three o'clock
this afternoon.

■premises of the late 
William A. Stark at

2 tf
STEM’ 33 Illiniums WITH HIS burning 

Al NT F* OOD Fruit and general farm 
f-* Bridgetown. Anna Co., in 

sisting of 160 acres, 6 acres bearing 
sistive of 160 acres, 6 acres hearing

It shojild be unnecessary to again at one o’clock in the afternoon sharp- or<'bard and 8 acres young orchard, 
refer to the finances of Riverside ... , ■average yearly crop of apples ever 6

, .. . . . . , C’emeterj-, out we understand that 1 farm waggon. I riding waggon. I years, 430 barrels; hay sufficient for
lav tins year with hi- daughter, unless lot owners in arrears in taxes ro"'d < art- I *>i>sle mowing machine. 12 head stock; a nlentv of firewood 

Mrs. Atherton Marshall, Clarence, etc. attend to the matter promp- Pearly new- l llorse rake. I double and quantity of lumber. Buildings 
Mr. Longlev has just returned from tly. the Directors will be faced with U!no"- chains, forks, shovels etc. ; in good repair. For particulars write

deficit, -at the annual business "rfa"’ sew,,lg ‘.'«a-chine. in good order. BOX ABC MONITOR OFFICE
for the first time in the V roo,m T*’ tables’ cbairs' bed” 2 3 ip 

lie (1 Ig' niats- An other articles

ARLINGTON
—'ON—

THURSDAY, APRIL 22nd. 1920

near ;

who spent 33 consecutive birth
days with his aunt Mrs. Milledgc 
Harris, Annapolis, spent liis birth-

SHAFFNERS LTDi lrij) to Bear Kiver where he was il 
the guest of Mr.
Chute, of the Grand Central Hotel,
md Mr. Weston Harris. At Deep Taking advantage of the extension
/'TOOK lie visited Mr. and Mrs. of the Bridgetown Electric
lotixi Henshaw. System for the lighting of the County

Institutions tlie managing Committee
of the Recreation Hall have had that

; building wired for the same purpose. 2 2ip
, , The work in connection with this was : ___
Last 1 hursday evening eight entirely donated by the firm

candidates were initiated into Magee & Charlton. Mr.
Court Farmington, No. 1496, (’liarlton doing the installation. This
C. O. F„ at South Farmington.1 ,'nl". grea,l-v to tba pleasure of
This was followed bv •• sateial ; -.f Wl,0,use the Ha" and the Com-,
i ins was lonoweu Dy .a social mittoe thru the columns
wcnrilg and pic sale. 1 wenty-two monitor

meeting
history of the Company—must 
some slackers.

Lawrencetown, N. S.W. I). too
numerous to mention. 

TERMS Situated in Bcaconsficld. about" three 
and a half miles from Bridgetown. Cuts 

months with approved ! about 40 tons of upland hav. besides 
| 3 1-2 acres of marsh and plenty of 
i wood and and pasture. 5 acres of good 
bearing orchard. Buildings all 

Reasons for selling ill health, 
further particulars apple to

PERRY PENT

OF SALE: All 
ce si! at) over

sums
thatunder .*5.00 

Light amount six
notes with interest.

If stormy first fine day.
JOHN ' HALL.<. 0. F. new.

Auctioneer For

of
Arthur Jost Arrived 43 13ip Reaconsfield

NOTICE

Public Auctionof the
desire to thank Messrs 

pies realized S50.55. We wisli the Magee & Charlton most heartily.’ 
new court continued success.

The Annapolis Royal Vulcanizing 
; YVorks will be removed to building

----- -------------! opposite the Farmers’ Hotel, St.
: George St., and ready- for the repair- 
| ins of Auto Tires first of April.

I wish to thank Auto owners for 
the business- they gave me last year 
and respectfully ask them for a share 
of their repairs this year with 
ami large boiler and new molds 
will be better prepared to attend 
their wants.

Seed Oats I
are ruling ver y high

LARDS OF THANKS To be sold at public auction on the 
premises of J. Parker XVhitman, at

fhrlcton CoDierChildren’s
Hats

For Sale Mr. i" rank FitzRandolph and family 
wish through Hie columns of your 
paper to thank all those who so kindly 

°* helped and comforted 
Light sad

Dwelling house and premises 
ubscribcrs on Park Street.

—ON—

SATURDAY, APRIL 17th, 1920

At 1 o’clock in the afternoon

them in their 
and also for the 
and words

a new
bereavement Irooms including hath also good sized 

■ entry and porch.
beautiful (lowers of, to ;......... «rarxs 2 «.

whole house. XX’ood furnace, electric y'*1 B- H. Anthony, of Lower Gran- 
lights, town water, storm porch, X. S.. wishes to thank all those
tor in windows and screens. About wbo contributed floral offerings for 

naif acre of land, well cultivated expressions of sympathy and who as- 
-■artjen. small fruits and shrubs. Most sis,ed in various ways during 
desirable and attractive neighbor- |,|‘<e"r sad bereavement.
:ood. near schools and churches.
Apply
agent for owlner
47 8 1

C° HnS”8 «»•= =nd

booled. Customer, „a„ms. be..,,
:

R. C. BARNES.
Annapolis Royal old. I farrow■AT- 1 mare 5 years old, I mare 12 years 

cow, 1 cow to freshen i 
in May, I cow to freshen in June, 1 i 

’vhe Annual Meeting of the Bridge steer two >’esrs old- 1 heifer two years ! 
tee n Amateur Athletic Association oId’ 1 bul1 calt’ 1 heifer caif- 1 two 
will be held in the Board of Trade borse raower. I two horse rake, 1 farm 
Rooms on XVednesdav evening Anril wagon* 1 disk harrow, I spring tooth 

j 21st, at 8 p. m. ’ harrow, I cultivator, 1 turnip sower,
I No 2 Virity plow, I rubber tired 
buggy, 1 root pulper, I hay pitcher. I 
Melotte separator. I set of double 
harnesses, 1 driving harness, a 

•quantity of hay. some house hold 
effects and other articles too numerous

; 50 46

Miss Chute’s Expected This Week:his
■2 ip

Car. Fancy Yellow Corn Meal, Whole and Tract i z< 
Corn, Barley and oats crushed Heaw nat i ,racked Corn 
Feed. Also Car Cream of West F n, J R of 3nd DandV Dairy 
Dairy Middlings, Cottonsned, andÔ1’M^’ FanCy "

NdTILE TO THE PUBLIC

There will be an up to date power 
threshing outfit placed on the old , 
site at Belleisle road for early fall A GIRL for general 
threshing. In conection with this a ** in a small family. xx'ill pay

UZ1LL pay the market price for pork, j i^incer^ho^von ali;°Ur Serïicf ,$2?f°0 per montb’ APP'>' B°* 13 
Tf U'e give and isk for a sninre 1 !'lnc^rely.h°Pe will appreciate 1 tf Lawrencetowh

vxe gne anu ask tor a square my enterprise and help me. Thank- ------- -------------
'eaL ing you in advance * XX’ORKIW Wn resume the buying of apple

11 remain yours very truly, A. , 1 P by fam,1.v i at same price .30 cts. per 100 i
RUPERT D Mil BURY _ J four ®n a farm m Lawrence- j Remember the dimensions.
Rl PER i D. MILBURY. town For particulars apply to BOX C CLARENCE E. TROOP. Buyer |

’ ’ 1 2 1 lp Lawrencetown 2 ip Annapolis Hardwood Co ! 1 2 I

to ALBERT MORSE, Esq., 
M. K. PIPER WANTED FRED E. BATH. 

____ Seety.: 2 2 i
PORK WANTED house work apple tree logs

A S soon as the Bridgetown bridge 
al is in condition for traffic H. H. WHITMANto mention.

we TERMS OF SALE—All sums under 
$5.00 cash, all over that amount six 
months’ joint notes at bank interest.

L. D. BROOKS, 
Auctioneer

wood
weightPERCY BATH,

Upper Granville i
52 tf j 1 tf lawrencetown, n. s.Telephone 7-2

i
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THE WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN,
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| f JlMoafl ibt Churches )

Parish of St James, Bridgetown ]

pjot viva

KXXXXXJlimifril I 1 imp* |v BiXXXXXXXXXXXXX?e<XXXXXXX XXX XXX KWOVEN WIRE I Tke Bridgetown Importing flonse 1
I g-------------—..o-------------—----------------------,---------------------O_________3i

I SPRING SPRING

g '^Tl. R. Fairn, of Aylesford
j, town Friday.
yr< F. K- Fay and daughter have „ T,'e services next Sundav 

Jarned from their visit to Halifax. • Sund»Jr after Easter) will be:
G. Br7 3oetp°W“.8 a'm' tHol>" Communion) 

St. Mary's, Belleisle 3 p. m.
Sunday School at usual hour. 
^Peters-by-the-Sea, Young's

WEEK DAYS

s jo i?' ■ m" Crganizeol Bible 
a.-JO choir practice.

Bridgetown Methodist Church

1
(2nd

^rwivA Register: Mr. Ewart 
of IV.radise. was in town on.Verse, 

pjfsday.
Alley, of Boston, is St 

in Bridgetown
Fr. '

id Mr Cove,and nSf Kentville. is 
-v days at his home inS, Mr. A. ■ 

^dins -
shop.

Friday, 7.30 
Class.t jridgeto" v

Viliiai. of Glace Bay. spent
- rit nd John Bancroft. X IS HERERev. XV. J. gW. Swetnam 

a. m., bunday School 
11 a. m. Presbyterian 
‘•20 p m preacher

Pastoiv,:;.. Times: Rev. Dr. A. M. i,i 
: to Halifax Saturday

We have a: : service. 
Rev. XV. good supply of Wov- I 5 

en Wire Fencing and other ■ X 
Wire Fencings in stock.

J. XV.j has gone to Halifax 
in the Maritime

Jt- Fa Swetnam.our<etahe
Service' at Granville

of Bridgetown. Service at Bentville 11 
im- t. nited Prayer

3 p. m. 
a. m. 

service XVednesday

The Hood has come and gone. But another flood has struck town.

X FI°od of Sprine Gocds' with the excellent
V

tamed by this store.

Xd The■ a: last week on
S p. m.

values and fair prices always main-ALSO

Cedar and Spruce Shingles, Port- I X 
land Cement, Martin Senour | 5 
Paint, White Lead and Oils, 
Stov es and Ranges.

Marshall is spending —--------- -
i ith Miss Josephine Bridgetown United

At:t-

Baptist Church

S Richardson, pastor.

at 10 a. m. Preaeh-
. , a- m. and 7.30.

eeklv prayer service of the church 
" ednesday evening at S.00 

“' ' ' P- t ■ Friday evening S.00

Rev. M: T N. of the C. O. F 
•■• a tltis week en Sunday School 

ing service at 11 These arrivals include usual Semi-Annual Direct British Importât

ams and Silk Poplins x

our’’ !■.- has returned to
-pending a week

- Hampton.
; F: d.man. who is ja 

-■■ft the Easter 
in Voting's Cove

Mr. O' ions ofXon Xlift* Ghl>

Lovely New GinghX
X
Xborn uX

RFFsp'KV[rD Jf00 Fox' a son-
•'■'ok: A. L. Davidson. Belleisle, April 13th. to
:: -, Ottawa on Fri- Cro«^Î_ ?ïrs' G.t° Reese- a daughter 

few* da vs with his i ,, Ar Bridgetown. April 9th
I son ' 3nd MrS- Wm' Arth"r Crowe.' 

y --fs F ' ' Evelvn Feamone GILLiS 
to I.awrencetown 

•«day at:.... r. returning the same
Pfjine.
Mr. An - ' R-Ve. from XVoffville.

tho f <ter .holidavs 
t 'he T via of Mr. and 
l Banks.' Hampton.

Kentvi 
A. Pc h or the Men we 

5Ç Overalls as well as other lines.KARL FREEMAN F
have New Spring Caps, Working Pants, Socks and ^uBRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Heavy and Shelf Hard
X XX XX Bought Right.tab. To Sell Right. Come and See. Xware X, At Bridgetown. April 

to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
a son.

fith.pn- 1^0000000000000000000000H. Gillis,

$ocfh ; ~At Dalhousie East. March 
-S h to Air. and Mrs. 
a daughter-

L. C(?XNFL^At Albany Cross. April 
a'son n.'ffnntl Hora0e Co"uelI.
' con- T.Inx-H Ooorpp.

OODOOOOO OtttoOOO OODOOO DDODOOX oooooo ooooooooooooooooooooXBennis X'einot.
guest

I J. W. BECKWITH S
gent

Eastern CapsI V--. f”:-- - G. Leach returner! 
rsrsdav to lier home in Brighton.
It,' .; ;■ 11-01-- - ■ initie!
t;-; Daniel Me>singer.

Rev. .1 A. Fwetnam. pastor of the 
y.-taitx Bantist church, "—s in town 
Mrndav,
Set. W. .!. XV Swetnam
Mrs iDr. i Pearson, who has been 

residing at Cenrrelea leaves to-dav
'• London via Halifax. She is ac- FRANKLIN—At the County, Hospital

■ rapanied by lmr (laughter. j Saturday. April 10. Benjamin Frank'
lin. aged 24 vears■ Truro Sun: The well known nlav- n,a,. v,-.',■ e; Mr. nnri Mrs. „. XVilmot Young Pl“Ce 8t *mdsor'

■ i-idamrhrpr. Marguerite were guests 
Hiitbe Learment on Sunday.
I Mr I. F. Lortglev. of Belleisle. and 
1 < R J. ties, of Bear River, spent
■ Eaerer at Dean Brook, the guests of 

«■fr and Mr- J E Henshaw.
Mr. Frank Marshall returned

■ Halifax on Monday after spending Always bears
* Ester holiday- with his brother. „. lhe

* I Mr Atherton Marshall, of Clarence. Signature of
I Mis- Ella Darling after spending 

« months with her parents. Mr.
•id Mrs. Joseph Darling. Morse Road 
’'turned to Haverhill. Mass.. Satur-

on
MARRIEDby her mother.

COx?KTVoTXOTT--At Sheet Harbour 
March 24th. Mr. Thomas Cook to
East KingshgCo,Vein°tt-0f Dalh°"Sie

DIED

Tne guest of his brother.
K

NEW SPRING GOODSMade in Nova Scotia, by Nova Scotians, for Nova
Scotians.

I have just received a shipment of these Caps and the 
quality, style and price is right. Now is the time tobu

Interment took

y-
n.fls?a,new iuPP’y °! Felt Hats in a variety of shades and 
prices which are hard to beat.CASTOR IA Ladies’ Blouses

We have just opened the best Our j I _ Linoleum Rugs
line of Blouses ever shown in by Watson Foster Co Ltd "the °,De piece Lino,eum Rugs in 
this town. All the newest styles largest manufacturers in Can/f neat Patterns suitable for living 
and are pneed low. See them. Si/ce placinf ouT order^pTiÎs ^9^ 5?T„ 7, bedr°°“

have advanced about 3 to 5 $12 75 *17 jk'2 eo9^

Dress Ginghams in plain colors selection^ow,™!!’ whenkeweyare Deliver€d' Cash with order.'
and lovely Plaids. There is a obliged to repeat we «il 
great shortage of Gmghams this] to get the advance. Our sales 
season and as prices are same to date prove we have thf 
as last season the wise ones will values P the

A new line of Boys’ and Young Men’s Suits just arrived. 

Ex erj thing in Men s W ear that you may require, at rightFor Infants and Children
to ,n Use For Over 30 Years prices.

Beginning with next Tuesday, April 6th, my store will be 
open every Tuesday evening during the summer months. Dress Ginghams:

Raincoats
ft e have a good stock of 

Ladies and Misses Raincoats. 
\Ve have 15 Ladies and 
Waterproof Coats 
$6.75.

Wm. E. GesnerNew Goods
:J

lay.
' It is budernood that Mrs. A. XX'. 

favary will non remove to her old 
in XX'olfnlle and the late 

Judge's place at Annapolis will be

thCi2?ti°° ear,y‘ Ladle,' Umbrella,
„ Wh'teweer We have the finest lot of
Uur V\ hitewear is now about Ladies’ Sunshades and Urn- 

complete. We have a large brellas ever shown. Call and 
range to select from and the I see them, 
values are much better than 
will find them later.

Misses 
to clear at

:
Agent for “House of Hobberlin” Special Measure Tailoringtome

“Rit” Soap Dyes, all 
colors
Rif' Soap Flakes, all 
colors

A. D. S. Aspirin, doz. 20c 
A. D. S. Castoria 
A. D. S. Ironux (pep

tonized)
A. D. S. Mentholated 

White Pine and Tar 25c 
A. IA S . Hepatica Salts

30c and 60c 
Elkay’s Straw Hat 

Dyes, all colors

k>;„
Men’s Shirts

^ e hax-e the largest assort
ment we have ever shown and 
they are splendid value. Sizes 
from 14 to 18.

Men's Raincoats
We have a splendid line of 

Mens Raincoats in Brown I or 
Grey Tweeds with a heavy 
coating of Rubber, with belt. 
These Coats were made to sell

$1S. Our special price $15.

Oilcloths & Linoleu
Floor Oilcloths in 

>'d 1 1-2 and 2 yds wide.

1 Si'-utdayis Yarmouth Times: Mr.
■ pi Mr- G. G. King, of Annapolis
■ :-7al. arrived by 3. S. Prince Arthur 

:'a Boston and proceeded to their
■lane.
J Kev. Thos XV. Fa vary, Rector of 

James Church Kingston, Ont, 
E8*'° vas here attending his father's 

eral. at Annapolis and Digbv, has
burned home.

15c
Children's Dresses

We are showing part of 
Spring order of

you
15c our 

Children’s 
Dresses and now is the time to 
purchase before the sizes 
broken.

Oil Cloth Rugs
One piece Oilcloth Rugs in 

neat patterns suitable for any 
room. Prices as below: size 
6X9 for $7.00 and 7|X10 for 
$10.10. Delivered, cash with 

■ order.

30c
; are

A CCORDING to the antics of the Moon Easter Sunday 
/ will arrive, this year, on April Fourth. Everybody likes 

t0 Iook well at Easter time, and there is nothing that 
tones up one’s appearance more than choice Footwear.

75c Caps
We have just opened our 3rd. 

shipment of Men’s & Boys’ Caps. 
Look them over the style and 
quality are ere. Prices 50 
cents to $3.50.

■ .-Irs. John Owen, of Annapolis while 
Mp-:acg Mr-. K K. Spinney of Yar- 
!■ “Fiaii m;-H,ok a door and fell down 

badly bruised but Men s Pure Wool Pants
50 pairs Men’s PURE WOOL 

Pants all sizes from 32 to 44 
Price $6.00. 25 pairs Men’s 
Bannockburn Pants same sizes 
and price as the Pure Wool.

■■'Alar. She *-=-•
I

| FOOTWEAR OF QUALITY | Boy’s Shirts
We are showing a nice line as 

usual of Boys' Shirts in big 
I variety, styles and prices.

Progress:
■'•i.iy from Lawrence- 

■ : v the past week 
the Electric Light 

he is financially 
of commission by

T. G.iScol 25c
;

Your Easter shoes are here! The styles were never so 
attractive. Choice kid and calf leathers in all the newest 
shades ol Dark brown, Field mouse, etc. and pleasing com
binations such as Gunmetal calf with Grey suede tops.

Ladies Choice Silk Hose, to match the various shades of 
r ootwear, can also be selected here.

New stx les in Mens and Bovs’ Easter Footwear 
on display. Easter shoes for the Children too!

Come to this Home of Good Shoes expecting to find the 
est styles and the best values for your money and you’ll meet 

with no disappointment.
Then there’s our Expert Service in Fitting, an important 

feature which costs no more.

1 yd, 1-4

Royal Pharmacy
w. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

'&XqJUL Store

■■ne: Mrs H. V.
• ■ 'ivered from her Sole Agents for Carhartt’s Celebrated Overalls
ne days ago in

: ' at Belleville, as 
. by the North

• -di.y for her home 
Mrs. George 

tie. accompanied 
-ion.

- eaai now
«nd la
' Mi -

S!r?. Burr.--:-

The

JOHN LOCKETT & SON
xv.

■ >r: Chief Police 
a patient at the 

— si is inking good 
- --overy from the 

' h he sustained 
He has had ' two 

v Finns but if 
to he about again

New Goodslarmo; HUtil

‘trions »-
« the Our PricesC. B. LONGM1RE It’s Your 

Own Fault

re
Oranges, Lemofis, Grapefruit, 

Dates and Figs
all S302The Home Of Good Shoes . *Ut.

Mail Contract
are

s returned A well selected stock of

Always Right-panied by 
Thev have 
F PnTbnTrilev 

■ Mr. Philip Donat.
-e tn Annapolis to t *■' 

-a ,-t the Dominion ; 
’■■itor'- William to 

r ,r ciarepr-e and 
- The Pines”.

his ■ebobeen

G r oceries 'fit t, f Ep4LFD TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on

FRIDAY, 23rd APRIL.

for the conveyance of His Majesty's 
Mails six times per week between

paradise p. 0. a PORT LORNE p.o.
under a proposed contract for four
£ererara c0,mmence « the postmaster 
General s pleasure.

■
■

Toilet Paper
It’s your own 
fault if 
MONITOR 
costs you

onAt right prices

$2.00yourGreat West is Family Groceries, FIour 
and Feed, Meats Fruity 
and Confectionery.

: t"”-* a good qualitv 
crepe tissue toilet paper, large size 
rolls, made in Canada.

T'no 0! r. H C:•zr-tte:
;■ publisher of the 

'‘-neer, has purchased 
'he Wahneton 

iMi-r Melvin Olson, to 
•-.’"it April 1.

- P-oneer in Wi-ndmere 
in the 

not
The Wahneton

one of the oldest es- A small farm at Granville Ferry. : 
,lljnp . in tbo city. and known as the Chas Eaton Place, con- 

> ' ’’’d ho able to continue taining about 20 acres with orchard
V«« Fi everv success.- (Mr. | of over 200 trees. Good barn. Also
v"‘ Xfoxtrnn 0r!P ,,mp 3 m“tnher of | two pieces of marsh on the Dentibalis
^ m his ‘',nfr

Mrs. S. C. Turner
Variety Store 3 Rolls for 25cBook•tore i 7 “

15 “ “
vox HAVE

IB DAY S
> 50c

$1.00
$6.50

WM. A. HOWSEWhile con-
Printed notices 

information
containing further 

as to conditions of pro- 
Ki°se,d Contract may be seen and 
blank forms of Tender may be obtain
ed at the Post Offices at the terminal 
?“d „ route offices and at the office of 
the Post Office Inspector.

Ruffe, 100 Rolls (one case)■'■Iso engaged 
•: ine=s and so is

'“"■rience.
LAND FOR SALE Telephone No. 5Queen Streetlory

Sr
!

ta pay up your arrears and 
ahead

as farAn inicipient blaze on the root of 
the building owned by Mrs. R. L. 
Hardwick, on George Street, Anna
polis, Thursday morning gave the oc
cupants a bad scare but was 
extinguished without much damage 
to the building.

A. J. Burns as you like at $1.50 per year.
After April 30th all subscribers in 
arrears will be charged at the rate of 
2.00 Make all remittances

W. E. MACLELLAN, 
Post Office Inspector

POST OFFICE INSPECTOP.'S OFFICE 
Halifax, March 13th, 1920.

PHONE 37 GOODS DELIVERED 8H. W. KING, 
Bridgetown

end has n: v* I Apply to 
'52 tf

soon payable 
O. S. DUNHAM, 

Bridgetown

native town.)
iW?n.?52 3 i
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$200,000,000 INCREASE WAGE'
COST IN AWARD TO

B. S. MINERS

APRIL 14, 1920

A l|!l 03» k\l

Rir© Air is as

I - ?FKE ENTERPRISE - , | 1
i blazer furnace

heats your home in 
Nature’s way. It draws in 
the sweet pure air from the 
big outdoors, moistens it 
thoroughly, turns it into 
heat and comfort and pas
ses it on to every corner of 
your home.

foPif{

piV%

JÉ|É%s'4

to ~ w y.^iv

<^3 i 
Vv, :

Joint Conference of Operators And 
Mine Workers Sets April I 

cs Date When New 
Scale Becomes 

Effective

INI Mothers’x@F The responsibility for a daughter's f : -,ro 
c- «sts with the mother. The right ir.:;v 

information which is of vital interest lu t: 
imparted at the proper time has not 
life but insured the success of many a L-;„. if 
When a girl’s thoughts become slug . , .1
aches, dizziness, or a disposition to 
back or lower limbs and a desire • 
mother should come to her aid and i 
Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Com; 
native roots and herbs, will at this : 
system for the coming change and 
period in a young girl’s life, without 
lari ties. Thousands of women nm.idin 
part of the United States bear will;, 
to the wonderful virtues of this m 
what it has done for their daughter.-.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—“I cannot praise I.y 
ham’s Vegetable Compound enough h r v - ; 
done for my daughter. She was 1Ô years ■ 
sickly and pale and she had to stay h . , : 
most of the time. She suffered agonies • 
and dizziness and was without appetite, 
ghe was under the doctor's care ami 
always complaining about her hack and - 
I did not know what to do. I read in t! 
your wonderful medicine so I made up 
it She has taken live bottles of Lydia 
Vegetable Compound and doesn’t eoi 
with her hack and side aching. Shi 
weight and feels much better. I recomn, 
pinkham’s Vegetable Compound i ■ 
daughters.” — Mis. M. 1'ihoiiE, £16 Mar 
Brooklyn, X.Y.

-™JSP*4|l, S
Jr$£ af; ’ o-u

%: 1

J v -iaj
•X?/

i g
Mmi .!('■

IT j

XEW YORK, March 29—The scale 
; committees cf the Bituminous op
erators and the mine workers, in a : 

! joint conference here this 
agreed to make the

"v... )-A \ ■ u
v

/pti 1 y-V*afternoon S^àcr.:.:monetary pro
visions contained in the award of the ! 
bituminous coal commis, ion, as 
firmed

m LX ", 11

IX M-aa. 1 Ufc«
-1 wgff®

%êù\ 3

i
* Tie best that base burners and radiators can do is to 

heat the air that is already in the house—that has 
been breathed agem and again. Steves choke the air 
vv.th dust and in real cold weather they fall short of 
their job. Another reason for the

/.g
A' < ' .. I ! f"-^—af- ! hby the president ibecome

on April 1, and the mines 
continue in operation pending 

; working

1 f ; Veffective
I Iïlt I >the !

agreement. , 
a wage in-

... .
■ -, } "‘v

^dÊÈmÊlkWêü
j

§/l ‘ ; :
iT 'r 's i I ■ - <;

*M WuM
jirk |

E J
min

V<o I-out of a new 
The award provided for 
crease of 27 per cent.

. k'r’flggx. ->r/

Tlie Wage ihcrease to the 
under today's

miners "LÊÈtà
'laSsÊBma

agreement amounts 
jto approximately 27 per cent. jn- 
eluding the 14

j crease granted by Fuel Administrator 
Garfield.

!—-VStir-u
$ I oplPer cent average in-

iMAs the miners are nowi 
per cent, tlie w. j Av

receiving the 14 
increase under the 

: be 13 per cent, 
the increase is

net
new contract will 

Figured in dollars, 
approximately $96,- 

; 000.000 more than the advance al-! 
lowed by Administrator Garfield, ac- 

I cording to the report of the 
commission. The total increase in 
wage cost is given at $200.000,000.

II 8W1 ®
WTT T : K

Jhft Evi XX ,.L -4I ;AU/iA d Lom/grJmrx

Yecjefabli
€»■

First to GiVe eaçfi=*Time ValueCOjllAn Enterprise Blazer will wear for years 
fl ilnd y.?are’ . ,Every Part is made a little better 

than it need be, and it carries the famous En- 
if *erPr,se guarantee of satisfaction. Get your
I tiK^sssisayA' •* ~

! The Enterprise Foundry Co.
Limited

SACKVILLE, ft. B.
A M.ker, ol the well-known line, of 

4? tnterpr.se Stores, Ranges end Furnaces

<
i

S13651charged WITH

'Dort
many thefts r i

-r. sifeiiss
Harry I'mlah anil Charles '

rested by Detcetfve r,.,,"io
f.O B. CHATHAM 
WAR TAX EXTRADt.yle Ar

L-apyj
21Î -WWW ■WMiiiMirrca.

(Halifax Chronicle) 
Detective Reyno Wednesday 

arrested two 
I Harry Umlah and 
; charges of theft, 
they are

Immediately the armistice was signed, same for the driving compartment The 
Gray-Dort executives began working to- gears can be shifted with the pressai- of two 
wards-a readjustment of motor car values, fingers. The brakes are posftive S ac Jom

* ° ^r^ve a Gray-Dort is real pleasure.

52iiiiig
Pricesaf;I____ surface c

all

noon 1ex-service m- The Gray-Dort 5-passen- 
Car, finished in Gray- 

Dort green and black ivith 
standard equipment, is 
s-1365 f.o.b. Chatham, 

extra

roomy z-passenger 
is the same price.

1 he Gray-Dort 
Special

savG
^ ou

Charles Doyle,
It is alleged that 

connected with a series of 
limits which have been 

; S0]»e time at the D. s. c.
, ment

on Last fall we were able to put in produc
tion the present Gray-Dort—the first 
offer you heaping, peace-time value.

Sold by leading dealers > where and in Bridgetown by cever car to Clothed in Beauty VJOSEPH. H. McLEAN g^oing on for
Completing this high-grade chassis is a 

body wonderf ully good-looking. The smooth 
lines do not force themselves

R. establish- 
>he North Common, 

uiong the stolen articles 
valued at

War tax

Q\dd
ihe life of uou

Overshadowing Other 
Light Cars

Ordinary light car standards did 
satisfy us in building the Gray-Dort.

So we

oil
A- JSThe

roadster ijearswhich are
wotne hundreds of dollars 

were ISO candle power electric light 
Slohes and numbers of tools. A

I quan,ity of l!le stolen goods has been 
recovered.

upon your 
attention. Tney are not extreme. But 

not always you are aware cf their supreme good- 
looks. And Gray-Dort design is the type 
which remains in favor for

I
isaisiteimîtiaw nni» ton

5 Both Sides of theRiver For the man who wishes 
something a little extra in 
h:s car, we have built the 

ping Gray-Dort Special. Ma- 
, - It is applied as roon body, with brown

craftsmen can finish a job. it rayntite toP- Plate glass 
is lasting and lustrous. It is one of the rear wlk.-ow-. Gipsy c_„ 
outstanding features of the Gray-Dort. Rookie tan wheels.

Motometer. Tilting steer
ing wheel. Real leather 
upholstery. Mahogany in
strument board. Just the 
touches which lift this car 
above the ordinary. $150 
extra on the standard.

built a bigger and better motor—

«J? x &sragainst about 25 pounds mother light cars, this finish for vehicles.
pecially-designed, quiet valves: extra-large only master 

wrist-pins; extra-light, /Ztree-ringed pist

many years. k-
Reside ITmlah and Doyle 

of oilier 
nection
later released at the

0,a number I //]men were arrested i;i 
with the thefts. but were 

instance of the 
! ( • I£- b’miah and Doyle will face
! several charges when they are ar
raigned before the Stipendiary this

f“| *IME was when the 
“appearance” of a 
freshly painted 

house was the only thing 
that counted, but now we 
must also realize the im
portance of the protection 
good paint affords against 
wear and tear. Any paint 
will give some protection, 
but if you want paint pro
tection for years — not 
merely months—use

‘'English'' 70^1 Pure White Leade (Brandrara s Gênant-B.fi.i
PAINT 30( ; Pure White Zinc 

100' c Pure Paint

b
i.

We have h\h> cars of ons. cur-

As in the motor, so it is throughout the
chassis A cellular-type radiator and extra *You will notice, too, the rather hivh 
big water jackets for cooling. *A heavy, hood with its many long, narrow louvres
on died H”® gen WhlCp1 ls.unusual}y easy *Thc smart top. hand-tailored in our own 

n the dnver. Frame heavier and sturdier shops. The French pleated upholsterv
ally .ÆndZ'rtÏbUhïïlE TfcC SW"P ,h' f“d“-

our supervision here in Chatham. The long Ai $1365 the Gray-Dort will be the
springs are built here, too. *The gas tank fast;st selling car of the year. The output The Grav-D^rt Ace-the 
is big and is placed m the rear for conveni- has been doubled. Yet there is every sign most beautiful lirht car of
ence and appearance.. *The emergency or a shortage. We advise you to see the tcXay- Sapper green bod
braKe is on a lever, as in big cars—and the *G ray-Dor I* dealer now. with handsome California
b>ai<e fining is Thermo!d. top to match.

FLOUR AND HEED morning. Umlah will fs-charged i 
i'nUl ,!le t,left of a buffalo robe from 

Thomas Fraser's automobile
to c

t oiisistlng of Five Roses 
in bays and barrels ; 
lirait. Shorts.
( hits and Meal.

fc- 2ft
iir.iroR of the ror\TRT m& Feeding Flour, Dairy Feed

(From Farm and Home) 
Ghosts and weirdto And the Ace ! Siapparitions were 

to appear in the empty farm
house and they

Fortunately wee , i , on,y Unloaded part of our
'4 Sabui'iay mi the .remainder can be obtained 

1 ';i1 South side ol the l it er by 
ifei'l \irinit3-. r

saidear
wore not an induce

ment to possible tenants, so the agent 
had u elaborately done up and de
corated. and by the way of a tempting 
bait lie had some expensive 
fittings put in all the

Oil Aour customers in that
% Mr . , ^Features marked with this asterisk

Convenience has not been sacrificed to some of the i 
sturdiness in the Gray-Dort. *The side- Gray-Dort. 
curtains open with the doors

Trouble lamp and bull's-eye 
flashlight. Electric cigar light
er. Rear-vision mirror. Plate 
glass windows. Oversize groov
ed-tread tires. This is the 
(le luxe car for the man who does 
not wish to pile up a tremendous 
operating cost. $255 
the standard.

are
improvements new to this

gas- P-3
rooms.

The next week he heard that 
bold man had been after the house.

His heart leapt with hope-and ex
pectation, and he rushed off in frantic 
excitement to the house keeper of! 
tlie haunted house.

feta some A 100% formula (70% of 
which is Bran dram’s Genuine 
B. B. White Lead) providing 
a coat of such body, brilliance 
and “toughness"’ as to defy 
rain, sun or snow, where 
cheaper paints will chip, peel 
and crack.

VI as in cars
costing $Z000 and up, and they fit smoothly, n r- „ ~~rT ---------------------- ----------
*The tonneau has very much more leg- — aA’1 -PORT Motors. LIMITED 
room. *A shorter, smarter cowl does the

-y

. HICKS & SONSa J. p

Chatham . - Ont. extra onQueen Street H
Bullt m Canada by Ski,-led Canadian Workers and Canadian Capital

FRED E. BATH, BRIDGETOWN,

“This
»

is splendid.” he gpsped;
some one has taken the house, hasn’t mI

ip
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

' tototototo

Bosioi & Yar.nia:(i Steamship Co.,
Winter Service

to he?" r
"1 don’t know. sir. I'm 

haps
If your house is painted this 

Spring with B-H it actually has a 
surface-protection which renders it 
impervious to the decay of passing 
years.

Per
ks'll come buck for the house. 

He's taken nil the gas fittings.’
N. S.sure. r

FjJ You have the choice of 36 attrac
tive colours as shown on color card 
which is supplied on application.f3 . I . rj\pnno is i iere

■ i ----Cl.' ---------
-•• —V « .

Ltd. For Sale byT»E ;

&

|ft

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Mj/C,
- L?

"At

MOUT H'S HOLIDAYS YOU A HE THE JUDGE' Hotel Arrivais TUE BEST 11K.HE Dl- 
TAXES

j
:S. 3. ‘Prince Arthur” FOE HIGH Magee & Charlton-Yen Republics Fail to Conimemornie 

Birthdiiys of Former Rulers
If you think there is littleSo is “Spring Fever” 

—that heavy, sluggish, 
upset feeling, which 
indicates a disordered 
system and impure 
blood.

news in! ■tFrom Yarmouth T.: 
From Boston :

your local paper, take a pencil 
several

and
sheets of paper and attempt

the' J™'1,1? 311 UlL LT" the locaI MARCH 27—S. E. Cocltrane,
•- suppress all , * /°” a"lS" ° 111 m for fifty John; H. O. Bishop, Kentviile; .1. ]

minor holidays and give official recog- tint *• i l f <lt ^1G en(^ Fraser, R. A. Fraser, Truro; R Wirt' 
,ibon on,y to those of national lm- î^la^whS. h^tbout^purch^ way' R ^ ««shop Town. ' 

poi tance is noted m the third annual ing power that fifty cents had twenty 1 MARCH 28—H. O Bishop. Kentviile- 
issue of Bank and Public Holidays yea,"s aS°- is sufficient pay for your R. A. Bishop, H Miller Town 
Throughout the World. recently x'orli- I
published by the Guaranty Trust Com-

"ave ^Vvd. SandrSat. at[6.00 p. m. 
L- ive Taos. andjF'ri. at 1.00 p. ra.

For staterooms and other information

AT THE ST. JAMES
(Spectator)I toA general tendency among 

nations of the world to
s-m 1

A flehateiBeSiTOtS

What is the 
rate? 
the town and 
petty.

remedy lor a hi^’i tax 
More population packed . :.; )apply to

more assessable 
Solve the housing pro!..

get more people to live 
who object must he willing to puv for
the privilege.

J. £ 'KINNEY, Supt. pro
: BRA N PR A!Ml ■ H E W P E3■1;.aYarmouth,^N. S, here. 8& is nn excellent regulator 

j and blood purifier, and 
Ji an ideal spring tonic.

6 MARCH 29—C. W. Ollerhead, Law SDMOMTON-HCOICIMC HAT0 -— ■ '■ rencetown ; R. Whiteway, Mrs.
Whitewav, Town; Wesley Long. 7

Needed Frcîsoficn
Dimock, Campbellton; H. J. Boyle. Keep your body well 

Yarmouth; C. P. Holden. Liverpool : nourished and Strong and
Lmetonan6<m’ BriCt°n: A' MailraaiL there is little danger. It’s

essential that you keep up 
your resistance. There are 
thousands of families who 
would not dream of being 
without the protection that

I-Vx. zx! pany of New York, says the Financial 
Post.

At your store— 
jy< a>‘d fi.oo.

52

^y^VHSÎEST. LifiKT£ST

-------- ———

Plug of Oar T. & B. Smoking The list of holidays contained 
has been carefully 

and the nature of the
Try a r in the booklet .1

......... hyS/

\ compiled To My Customersgovernment in each case is indicated. 
1 It is interesting

1 Ins Tobacco is marie of the best; leaf that 
put up in half pound plugs. SI.00 per, plug.

Get a bottle of our Booster II ur Tonic.
J NO& be procured,can to note that with

very few exceptions the birthdays of 
royal personages have ceased to 
Public holidays—none of the 
publics thus commemorating 
their former rulers.

ilbe mi For the next four 

giving a
weeks I am

<>. 1L COVERT
HAIR DRESSER AND TOBACCONIST

new re- gggt ;m i have seci 
Age

MARCH 30—R. H Raymond. Mon 
ti-eal; E. Townsend. Halifax; Mrs 
J. F. Fraser. Mrs. E Pesteie. Truro: 
F. L. Ruddock. St. John; R. S Dexter 
Hamstead,

any of 
It is pointed out

that during the year 1919. bills

Ths Braylcy Drug Company, L.mit.d
ST JCH.X N B

Large Discount ; L.were
. introduced into the legislative bodies 

of several countries providing for a 
! permanent holiday on Nov 11. In Ur-

TTJ

N. B.; J. R. Saunders 
Toronto; H. A. Soulis, Smith's Cove. :5 AÏSÏSÎAS.*®

1 | A Dyspepsia Cure | j
0» M. D. pdvises : “Person* who %
£ suffer from severe indigestion ^
*1 and constipation can cure them- f* 

selves by taking fifteen to $ 
thirty drops of Extract of Roots 

| l® Mier each meal and at bedtime.
I (o . his remedy is known as Mother 5 
I j Seigel’s Cerative Syrapin the drug 

' tr:.- Get the genuine. 50c. (•
I!! dJ ---v:.00Bottles. I | “Xo; you see he proposed over the

l; <t-eîS$3$Sï$5$$$î$ss$.*.8SSi. ! -telephone."

A Y ARMOUTon allSCOTTS 
....... EMULSION

MARCH 31—P. F. Sorêtte, K. L 
Chipman, Halifax; M. J. Coady, L. 
H. Berton, St John; F Harris, An
napolis; G. R. Parsons, Wolfville;
J. Quinn. Toronto;
Xictaux West.

tiguay. congress passed a law effective 
March 1. 1919. which expressly

all religious holidays. In 
many other countries the official ob
servance
being greatly curtailed.

the 1 "erware I have in stock at 
SDnrpresent time. This includes 
Snrpa h knives, Forks, Butter 
Wn ’ Fruit Knives, Coffee 

«flat wS atl(* many pieces of fancy 
affords. The right idea is to I roles Baking Dishes, Casse-
îZtthe ‘frth sSrs

- ?n an<^ be pro* <f.,A | Canart.'Vare- 'l hese are made lit
tec.ed for a strenuous Ç I a’ 8°°ds of finest quality,
winter. It’s Scott's ' I __

nb- ( ' •
THE »olished {|I IIIYarmouth Beauty Cigar .

repair pan 
The I’nvvs 
of my good 
beaten.

of religious festivals is

$ I APRIL 1—S. A. Grimm. Springfield: 
E. M. Tanner,

( A Smith, Dr. W. D. Finn. Halifax; W
F!ett- St. John; H. J. Long, Tor 

1 onto.<^gNTAlNS NO ^3 '
E.XT----'

m ia;m Is Used by AH Refined Smokers

Thereis a Reason, Qua

Mys Cyril. Burn:“Do you mean to say that 
didn’t take you in his arms and kiss 

: you when ytjn accepted him?”

Jack

ity Counts !ji I I -APRIL 2—E. A. O'Brien, Halif 
I 0. A. Mann, Montreal.

--
Emulsion Jackyou ask

Scott &. Bowne, Toronto, Onui ^0ss A. Bishop
The Jeweller

19-3
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Of mima to îarmma •x.

Mothers* Advice
The responsibility for a daughter's future largely 

rests with the mother. The right influence and the 
inform., tion which is of vital interest to the daughter 
iuiiurt. i at the proper time has not only saved the
life hut insured the success of many a beautiful girl 
IV: rl’s thoughts become sluggish with headl
adms. : iiness, or a disposition to sleep, pains in 
back r lower limbs atul a desire for solitude, her 
e flier should come to her aid and remember that 
Lv K. I’inkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
liti s , ts and herbs, will at this time prepare the 
£ys' ; >r the coming change and start this trying 
peri > a young girl's life without pain or irregut 
L:i Thousands of women residing-hrefgry 
part ■ : he United States bear willing testimony 

' wonderful virtues of this mediciiie, and 
wk..t it ..as done for their daughters.

U: vn, N. V.—"I cannot praise I.vciia E. rir.k.
getable Compound enough for what it has 

V daughter. She was 13 years of age. very 
s; 1. ■ pale and "lie had to stay home from school
c v time. ; suffered agonies from backache
a::. '.'mess and was without appetite. For 3 mouths 
tii» ", -is under the doctor's cure ami got no better,
».»' * ' 'inplaiuiug a'. out her ! ... fc and side aching so 
3 : ; kn-ov tv 1:at to do. I read in the papers about
— :: ierful nuxiiviao so I made up my niidd to try

.us ml: -u uve bottles of Lydia É. Pinkham's 
Compound and doesn't complain any inoro 

i>'k and fide a.-iiin». She lias gained in 
r- ! l-'e'.s much better. I recommend Lydia E

■ k eg "table Compound to ah mothers and 
•y-Mrs. M. i-ExuiiE, 51Ô Marcy Avenae

-i

IE'

Children Cry for Fletcher’sE'

S3ÏITS OF CEREALS A\D THEIR 
CONTROL

5then piled in 2a convenient place and 
covered as in the sprinkling method. 
In the case of wheat 
stinking smut it is best 
grain into

IftCK 4

fcaffected with 85(Experimental Farms Note)

The grain smuts 
losses in Canada. There is little doubt 
that the total loss each 
twently millions of dollars. The 

part of this loss

5?
f to pour the 

a box or cask of the solut, 5m seriouscause
6?ion and stir until all the smutted I 

have risen to the 
The smut balls should then be 
med off. The solution

xil kernels §xf%-$ year exceeds 
great- 

can be easily

surface, 
skim- 

cannot pene-

m"if \x Fle^er’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children 
IC°ds are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medidne 
s even more essential for Baby. Remedies primary prepaid 

for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy f°r the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castona before the public after years of research 

—f” - ««

\y eri
a1—gtji prevented. trate info the spore balls.

Care must be taken that the treated 
grain does not become reinfected 
containers

t y. The smuts of grain that 
i°us losses in Canada

tv . cause ser- i
are the follow1-

ing: the loose smut of wheat; 
•stinking smut of wheat or bunt; the 
loose and covered smuts of oats, and 
the loose and covered smuts of barley. 

The loose smut of wheat

from
that have held smutted 

grain. The spores on sacks can 
killed by soaking them in the 
used for treating the seed and 
can be sprinkled with the solution.

Another method of seed

the1 ftc. •:» be
solutionj[f||"V'i'iIfÇ boxes

What is CASTOR I A*>
CDr^‘=„ds Lb<SS%^,oa’^KT'c’

Br1S’ ai!ë

The Children’s Comfort-The Mother^ Friend. Sleep*

7
m be |

easily recognized by the dusty black
heads that appear about the time ofhas recently been introduced 
blossoming.

1 ;ii can

mi
treatment 

for theIM
IQS

ri \
i The black masses 0f 'treatment of oats. In this method 

a strong solution of formaldehyde is • 
used.

M■
<s spores are soon scattered by the wind. 

The bunt or stinking smut is not 
easily recognized in the field 
loose smut. The smutted kernels in 
the stinking smut of wheat are dark, 
b-ut they do not break up readily and 
in the growing 
less concealed by the chaff, 
dark kernels 
when they will be

i

ill ■ Klfip^hhuh
; One pint of formaldehyde is 

mixed with a pint of water and 
grain is sprayed

so
m as the1 theI

with this solution
while it is being shovelled 
then covered forLed cl HP over and 

a few hours as inams
©f ©table Compound

or I the sprinkling method. 
Thesejof the solution is used for 

be crushed easily, j bushel^ of grain, 
seen to consist

grain are more Only a quart 
each 5ft

genuine CASTOR!aIE can ALWAYSExperiments have
of j shown that this method is safe 

a mass of ill smelling black powder. ' effective for oats if properly 
the spores of the smut. At threshing and has the advantage 
time these smutted kernels or spore/"S the grain. It must be’used with 

iballs as they are often called are care as too much of the solution 
( broken up and the spores lodge on ; seriously injure the germination of 
the sound wheat grains and give the ‘he seed. The solution must be 

_ w,’eat ,he we“ known smutty odor. ! sprayed on the grain not sprinkled. 
A ROAD THAT'S A FRIEND TO RAN I T le oat sni,,ts are much alike, tut j11 is unsafe to use this strong solut-

--------- - ! ,he vhaff is usually destroyed in the ; 'on for treating other grains
me live in a Souse by the side j '.°OSe SjnUt’ whi,e in ,he covered .smut pecially wheat as it often seriouslv 

of a road It,le chaff usually remains enclosing injures the germination
Where the race of men go by **le smutted parts. The spore masses always prevent smut.

But not such a road as I have now °f bolh are soon scattered by the wind, 
j With its dust when the season's dry. ln the c°vered 
: Roads are good, they are bud, they 

weak, they are strong,
Built on many a diverse plan;

But I'd like to live by the 
road

I I
Bears the Signature of

willsi-aïiS&l S', i.mm &
•» if-!

-S> - 3
a ■A

In Use For Over 30 Years
m

:

»>-»::
es-Letsurface and

q1 1 C/umf 9- larrup
THE CENTAUR COMPANY.tine

save
fr <°

114

NEW YORK CITYm- and does noty-
ti, There are some good smut machines 

The
is smut barley the, for treating seed on the market.

II black in colour best of these heat the seed in 
satisfactory manner.

»
smut masses are dulln. R

im
are

xA-dd ijears to 
tlie life of Ljour housS

a,Und are at first enclosed in a 
covering.

thin They can
The spores are scattered used profitably on the larger farms 

about the time of the maturity of The loose smut of wheat 
grain. In the loose smut of loose smut of barley 

the whole head is destroyed, trolled

be
£tr l

e. side of a and thethe •?-cannot be con- 
by the formaldehyde treat- 'hurley 

and the smut
That is always a friend to man.

masses have a green- ment of the seed. If these smuts are ; n -
ish shade and are dispersed by the troublesome, seed should be obtained ?/>jt
wind about the time of flowering. from fields in which they are not A o HiHImHI

All of these smuts except the loose, present or from which the smutted 1

wheat and the loose smut, heads have been removed before the : J
can be easily controlled [ spores are dispersed. These smuts

a solution of jean be controlled by treatment with Fill/
(sometimes sold as ; hot water but it is not recommended DDTMA

formalin.) It is the safest and most j for general use on the farm.
effective treatment for use on the] Summary and, recommendations. CAUSE/ I

applied and the Good seed should be used that has------------------ "
The object of the treat-j been thoroughly fanned 

ment is to kill the smut spores 
may be lodged on the seed and 
prevent
to the season’s crop. For this 
it is important that the solution reach
es every grain of the seed treated.

TO-DAY<Let me live in a house by the side of 
a road

Where flows, like the rich, red blood 
4 ; A current of life, cars, flivers
I | trucks.

:s
* »In

ie
smut of JX/.A and be stored in*my barn, 

South Street; carload 
taining flour in barrels, 
98 and 24 lb. bags, also 

Feeding Flour,
Bran
Shorts
Oats
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Rolled Oats in 90 lb.

anil,rT^IME was when the 
T “appearance” of a 

"** freshly painted 
house was the only thing 
that counted, but now we 
must also realize the im
portance of the protection 
good paint affords against 
wear and tear. Any paint 
will give some protection, 
but if you want paint pro
tection for years — not 
merely months—use
T\ Tv ' ‘Knfcllah*’ ^ Pure White Lead
K- n — -Braodram s 6entine LB.) #
U’ll PAINT 30 Pure White 2^>c

100 c Pure Paint

of barley 
by seed trealment withN’ot a highway composed of mud.

dwell in content by a
con-

formaldehydeWho couldm
H

rut-slashed track, 
RockI strewn from Beersheba u

e farm. It is easily;► Dan?
Let me live in a house by the side o, 

a road
That is always a friend to man.X)Il

cost is low. of most sickness is neglect of the 
liver. Constipation follows. The 
poisonous matter which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the system, That is the 

of sick headaches, sour 
stomach and biliousness and these 
troubles are sure indications that 
the liver needs attention.
THE CURE FOR ALL UVER ILLS IS

to remove a
that light and shrivelled grains and 
thus -balls.

I smut
Light kernels are liable to, 

the spores

Mfu1

iii the smut being carried over containliter JF of other grain
I can live only once, so why should 1 

stay-
reason diseases.til cause

Treat the seed with a solution 
formalin by the dipping or sprinkling

also 
ases

of
Where daily offends my eve.

A crooked streak of mud or clay, 
Scooped out by the passers-by? 

I don't like to sit in the

! The sprinkling method is commonly 
for the treatment of the seed 

One pound of formaldehyde 
with 40 gallons of wjater.

£ method.
kill the spores of many other dise 
that injure grain.

This treatment will
used 
grain, 
is mixed 
Whilé

Hawker’s Little Liver Pillsp» \
scorner s pew; SMALL. EASY TO TAKE. 

SUGAR COATED.
HON. II. A. McKEOWN, Chief 

Justice, New Brunswick Supreme 
Court, says:

“1 find Hawker’s Little Liver 
Pills an excellent liver regulator,” 
and we are receiving similar testi- 
monials in every mail.
Sold by all Druggûtf and General stores at 2 sc. 

I* one genuine without the Company's
HAWKER’S NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC.

THE GREAT INVIGORATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

HAWim TOLU MO CHERRY BALSUb
»l»l> SPEEDY CURE 

FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.
THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., H-a-f

ST. JOHN, H. B,

Nor “hurl the cynic’s ban,” 
But ye gods!—for

Care Bags

Customers can leave 
their eggs and butter 
at my house

should be taken that the 
moist grain is not allowed to 
If the

a stronger solution may 
used. It should not exceed the strength 
of one pint of formaldehyde to 30 gal. 
of water.

bea road that theII freeze.
grain is sown when it is 

still damp and swollen the seeder or 
drill should be set to make allowances 
for the swelling. Usually one half 
bushel more of barley or wheat and | 
three

season through
Can be counted a friend to man.m ?A 100% formula (70% of 

which is Brandram’s Genuine 
B. B. White Lead) providing 
a coat of such body, brilliance 
and “toughness” as to defy 
rain, sun or snow, where 
cheaper paints will chip, peel 
and crack.

IV Too strong a solution may 
seriously injure the germination of 
the seed.

L;

I* LAKE PLEASANTiy
The grain to be treated 

may be placed in a wagon box orIn Loving Memory of Lake Pleasant 
Boys Who Died in France a”d 

England

quarters of a bushel of oats 
will be required than of dry grain.clean floor and sprinkled with 

this solution, using about one gallon 
to each bushel of grain, shovelling 
over the grain at the same time so 
each grain may become wet. The pile 
of grain should then be covered with 
canvas or sacks for two hours or

ony -W. V. FRASER,
Laboratory Plant Pathology, B. N. Messinger

Phones 78 and 91-2°

Buy From Factory FRUIT CO.
and Save Money

i In France softly sleeping.
Where the flowers gentle wave 

Lie the Boys we loved so dearly 
In their lonely silent

If your house is painted this 
Spring with B-H it actually has a
surface-protection which renders it 
^pervious to the decay of passing
years.

Saskatoon, Sask.
!

4

I HE KNEW WHO TO ASK
grave,

They will never be forgotten,
Never shall their memory fade 

Sweetest thoughts wi.l always linger i ffrain should then be spread out to
dry. Seeding should not be delayed 
long after treatment.

I more until the solution has had time 
to kill the spores of the smut.You have the choice of 36 atttrac-

tlvc colours as shown on color card 
which is supplied on application.

The It was the week before little Willie's 
birthday and he was on his knees at

Pro- 
loud

J ;Around the graves where they 
laid.

his bedside petitioning Divine 
vidence for presents in

areFor Sale by

Magee & Charlton

BRIDGETOWN,

v a very Warehouse Open Thursday and Satur- 
1 day Afternoons

Instead of the sprinkling the dipping 
method may be used.

ou iiii'ii voice.
| “Please send me.” he shouted, “a 

bicycle, a tool chest, a—”
“What are you praying so loud e . . „ ,

for?" his younger brother interrupted. , HerrjnS> in small and large 
“God ain't deaf." boxes.

“I know he ain't." said little Willie Boneless Herring, 5 and 1016. boxes !
Dried Cod, Boneless Cod, Dried
Pollock.

X ou can save from five to ten 
separate commissions by sending 
us your orders for

Day by day we sadly miss them 
Friends may think the wounds have 

healed, -
But they little know the sorrow 

That’s within our hearts concealed. 
Gallant brave ones may the Lilies 

Grow upon your hallowed mould

It is more con
venient for small quantities of seed. 
The grain to be treated is placed in 
coarse sacks

a■-W : 3

N. S. A NEW LOT OFthrough
solution can readily pass and is then 
immersed in a barrel of formaldehyde 
solution

vVhich the

; Choice Corn meal 
Cracked C 

NX hole Corn 
Barley Meal

.... , ,x Cotton Seed Meal 
\\ hole Oats

Crushed Oats 
Whole Wheat 

Oil Cake 
Chop

» high tag 
lacked into 
«Me pi o orn(1 pound formalin to 40 winking towards the next room,, “bin 

grandma is."ImperialAnd some day we hope to meet you
When we pass the gates of gold. 1 minutes. The sack should he moved

i about, so that the solution will penet- 
! rate thoroughly.

gallons of water) for five
lv Till e 
to pay fofc.

The Provincial gover.iri«-i:t bus Sales will be made in small lots 
promised support to the Old Home and shipped to your nearest station 
Summer scheme.____________________ Choice family boxes supplied.

A FATHER’S FIRST DUTYHAT The grain is then
removed and allowed to drain and

IDHONTCM VANCOUV1N

(From the Chicage Tribune)
The father who lets business, poli-1 

tics or any other influence so absorb 
his time that he cannot be a chum to 
his own boy and enter into the boy's 
life and let the natural confidence and j 

of the boy in his father 
to develop the son’s character, is niak-

“You'll likeîoMyCustomers LEONARD GUPTILL
y well 
pg and 
. It's 
pep up 
re are 

k who

tt.6 GRAND HARBOR

New BrunswickNOTICE Grand Manan
Jjtrust s,serve" F0r tfic BANNER FRUIT' 'iir weeks I am

vir.g a RAMEY’S
MEAT MARKET

I have secured the Local 
Agency for E /ing the greatest mistake a parent can 

make. He has no right to leave such 
things to strangers, no matter

LIMITED

BRIDGETOWN, N.
*

large Discount
Xhow

i devoted they may be nor how splendid 
j may be the organizations through 
which they work.

L M. TRASK & CO. f. s.eing /, I now occupy the store on the cor-
ner of Queen and Albert streets, 
door

that i
IMILTON IRON FOUND Y 

YARMOUTH NORTH, N. S.

Call at my house and 
see the stoves. Ranges 
and ploughs, including 
repair parts tor 
The Prices and Quality 
of my goods cannot be 
beaten.

(. a e> \Xon all
V’V =RocE^'tC,L™S™ Executors’ Notice

serve the public with all kinds

Sii,.\\ 1 have in stock at 
1 his includes 
Forks, Butter 

' Knives, Coffee 
pieces of fancy 

:lkr Dishes, Casse- 
;,1 Sandwich Plates, 
■> and 

Warc. These

SILENT TRAGEDY
ofXN §5 .HEAT, FISH etc., at reasonable prices 

A TRIAL ORDERÜSweeping his long hair back with 
an impressive gesture the visitor 
faced the proprietor of the film studio 
“I would like to secure a place in your 
moving picture company,” he said.

“You are an actor?” asked the film

againstPerStZS haV,ing !egal demand), 
Phinney, late o/Lwrelcemwn^ m 

*he County of Annapolis, merchant 
requester to render the same 
attested wiihin twelve months 
the date hereof; and all 

persrfns indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

SOLICITED.
ELIAS RAMEY Proprietor 

Telephone No 56./same.n my
V

IS to ,Lak(
oil s 4
f.. ware.JT K «afta,

are
Makes a Friend 
of Every User.

duly
fromkinds of

Dr. DeVan’s French Pills
A r=eli,able Beeu’ating Pill for Women 
** * box. Sold at all Drug Stores o, 
mailed to any address on receipt at

UruK

made In 
"1 finest quality. man.

h “Yes."
“Had any experience acting 

out audience?”
A flicker of sadness shone in 

visitor’s eyes as he replied:
“Acting without audience is 

brought me here!”

Perfectly packed 
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.

with-

Jack McLaughlin
BRJDGETOW N. N.S

19-8 t H. T. PHINNEY,
W. C. PARKER.

Executors
PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
aRnl Rrel''im and Vitality; for Nerve 
Toni? 4n’i ‘(?Cr,e,aSes “Kra>' matte.-;” a 

i two ts . you UP' *3 » box, or | two Ior *5, at drug1 stores or hv
i

the0ss A. Bishop
The Jeweller what ]

K.ÏÏ"
Dec 27th, 1919 *
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FOR
The Ford Om T 

Roomy body. sti " 
32 x 4j Dominion ■
ings in front axles.

v

L,. B. DODGE. ï
MIDDLETON.

K

IF YOU WANT

A Farm or Home. Big or Ldi 

our new spring catalogue of .1 
Wolf ville office you may also m 
properties not included in this
'phone.

The Valley Reaï Estate AS

Subscribe for the

Remember that 
Every added 
Subscription 
Helps to make 
This paper better 
For everybody

yOL. XLVIII—No.3

mm

Primrose
BISHOP & BISH

THURSDAY NIGH
‘BOUND AND GAGi 

ARRESTED”. 8 oth 
Travel.
i 6

FRIDAY NIGHT
“AUCTION OF SOULS” 

M A RI ) I G AX I AN. fronj 
“Ravished Armenia.”

Admission 50 cts. This in 
Children. 2 shows, lsn

SATURDAY NIG1
“Old Maid's Babv’’ tea 

OSBORNE

TUESDAY NIGH
Famous Players present ic

the finest.

ADMISi
Thursday and Saturday L.

Balcony
Tuesd

Two Slu !

DO YOU
i

That my goods are sold 
that if you are not satisii 1 
will either exchange or relu d

Provided however tha > 
the same good condition, and
of sale.

As there are hut a very I 
of this oiler. I am satisfied tie 

kind of goods, at right pn< < : .|
Remember ! can stippl 

may need in Men s o F 
your head to the ground ; -

Store op - i at 7.L ) v\ 
day and Saturday e VI

Wm. L
§ Agent ifor “House t-f i

Do not forget 
, to file your

ISAIAH CHUTE 
(Salem News, Salem March 17th)

Mr. J. W. Merkel, or Kentville was i 
in Digby over Sunday.

Schr. Annie L. Spindler Capt. Wi 
was In Shelburne for shelteiSnow, 

last Saturday.
i Isaiah Chute, the oldest resident 
; of this city, died last evening

at the house of Frank 
Aborn street, Where 

hoarded. Had he lived

Dr. T. H. MacDonald, of Meteghan 
ot left by the North Land on Saturday
, evening for Boston, he

Schr. Edith Belliveau. Capt. Albert pneumonia
Graves. Income Tax Return

before the 30th of April, 1920.

Melanson, sailed from Mobile, March 
31 for Havana.

Mrs. A. W. Moody is the guest ofuntil next
have been 97 , Mrs. E. Hart Nichols, with whom she 

The funeral will take ; Will spend the summer.
wouldMonday he 

years of age.
place at the First Baptist church in | Mr Harry L. Y. Beaman who was 
Salem at 12 M. on Friday, followed by to Digby bv the death of his
burial in Harmony Grove cemetery. , sister has returned to Halifax.
He leaves four children. Albert

Smart. Capt Ansel 
is daily expected at Digby

Sohr Dorothy 
Snow,
with a trip ot fish.

Motor ship Twilite, 
stilted from New York April 1 
J.alMata and Santa Fe.

on or
up.

Chute, of Philadelphia and Rupert J. i Kentville Advertiser : Messrs Denton 
f(,r Chute of the Boston Transcript are & Condon are^ making 
.. two sons, and the daughters are , changes in the Cornwallis Inn.

Mrs. C. A. Warner. of Peabodv and 
•b Mrs. Lizzie Hutchinson of Dorchester.

Capt Abbott I A LL persons residing in Canada,
ployed in Canada, or carrying on 

business in Canada, are liable to a tax 
on income, as follows:—

1. Every unmarried person, 
widower, without dependants as defined by the 
Act, who during the calendar year 1919 received or 
earned $1,000 or more.

2. All other individuals who during the 
calendar year 1919 received or earned $2,000 or 
more.

em-extensive Dominion of Canadat

Mrs. C. J. Beaton, (nee Nettie Me-. 
Kinnon) who -spent the winter in

now at Oporoto will load Mr. Chute’s place of nativity was Nova Boston, arrived home Saturday.
Scotia. His father and mother were 
representatives of an ancestry which 

' according to the Chute genealogies 
at Philadelphia published in Shlem some years ago.

| were of a high order. In 1851 he' Mrs. G. D. Dakin and Mrs. Ernest 
took up his residence in Salem, er- Raymond. Sandy Cove, are guests of 
ected a commodious house in Harrod Mr. and Mrs. Guy Morehouse, Queen 

North Fields, and installed street, 
his young bride. Priscilla 

Purdy who early adapted herself to 
►S S. Caniadene, Capt. Peach, called : her new environment and evinced the i 

at Digby Friday night for water. She sound judgment, strong sense and just ■
discrimination in the home that were ;
so characteristic of her happv and Mr. John Ross, of Culloden,

Schr Nellie. Capt Salter. arrived useful life. With the exception ot spent the winter with his daughter 
at Digby, Saturday April 10th. from a year passed in Gloucester. Mr. Mrs. J. F. Cripps. Dorchester, Mass.’

Chute and his family lived in Salem returned home Saturday, 
until 1863. when he removed to Pea- 
hodv. During the civil war he served 

Yar in Co. R. Seventh

Schr. Charlotte Corneau. Capt 
Stewart.
sail at Setabul for SI. John. Mr. Seymour Shreve, of Halifax was 

in town over the week end. returning 
to the city on'Monday night’s train, j

or widow, or
Sc.hr. Jean F. Anderson. Capt 

arrived
!

Department of FinanceMorrison,
March 2",' from Port au Spain.

The Westport schr Alice and Jen 
nie, Capt Hicks 
last week with salt for St. John.

was in Yarmouth street.
therein For a Suit or Coat, Men’s 

or Ladies’Mr. John Collins arrived here Sat
urday after spending the Winter 
Florida! and is among the guests at 
the Waverly House.

in
Write us. :3. Every corporation and joint stock company j 

whose profits exceeded $2,000 during the iiscai I 
year ended in 1919.

was hound to Kantsport to tow a schr. We can give you Exclusive 
; Styles and save you money.

who

!

Suits and Coats sent on ap-Wcstport and will load lumber at that 
port for Boston. William Cossaboom, of the Harbor; l

View House. Smith’s Cove, who has Plu *“• 
been spending a few days in Boston,

Wednesday 387 packages ulem Mechanics Light Tnfantrv. his refUrne(j home on Saturday, 
most imnortant dutv being that 
orderly to the late Col Dimock, com
mandant at Fort Warren.

to be used in filing 
returns on or beforeForms

the 30th of April, 1920.
ALL INDIVIDUALS other than 

farmers and ranchers must use
Form T 1.

FARMERS AND RANCHERS 
must use Form T 1A.

CORPORATIONS and joint 
stock companies must use Form
T 2.

regt. M. V. M.Boston steamer took from 
month last 
of live lobsters many of which wen

General Instructions.Bentleys Ltd.of
Mrs. G. W. Wightman and daughter

MissIn his Miss Edith, accompanied by 
La Have. ï early business life Mr. Chute held a Nellie Coombs, are in St. John this

F. Week the guests of Mrs. Wightman's

from Shelburne county.
Obtain Forms from the Inspectors or 

Assistant Inspectors of Taxation or from 
Postmasters.

The tern schr. Cape 
Cap! El her Sarty. is under charter

MIDDLETON, N. S.

The Cash Store
responsible position in the Aaron 
Clark lumber mill and later was the brother.

to load salt at Turk's Island for her j tmilder 
owners, Reinhardt Bros. Lallave.

of the large structure
Main street known as the Thomas p0ggjns.
Trask building: also of the elegant Miss Agnes Purdy, of Kentville. spent 
home of the late El en S. Poor in

on Miss AdelaideBerwick Register:
of Digby and her friend.

The tern' sellr C. Maude Gaskill.
Island from Funchal 

con-
NOVA SCOTIA Read carefully all instructions on 

Form before filling it in.

Prepay postage on letters and docu

ments forwarded by mail to Inspectors of 
li Taxation.

the Easter holidays with her mother.due at Turk 
loud suit for Grand Man ail.

Tremont si reef, at the time consider- ^irs. J. G. Clark, 
i d one of the finest estates in South

Mrs. Allan Russell, wife of the en
gineer of tlie* government tug Helena 
air rived in town on Tuesday to 
ma'n some time. She js n guest of 
Mrs. Lillian Halliday.

Danvers. Soon after taking up his 
vornvment residence in Pea hod v. Mr. 
Chute became activelv engaged in the 
menuff'fturing of refrigerators 
continued

■d to the vessel's owners,

r.t Walter M- rriani, of Anna not'
>w in command of the

av in the West India trade,
at (hiha hound

liooner • 1 .oren P 
lip

V
re- Penaltyrmd

in that line until vn*th- 
few years. He had probably 

installed more refng

Every person required to make a return, who 
fails to do so within the time limit, shall be 
subject to a penalty of Twenty-fjvj per centum 
of the amount of the tax payable;

Any person, whether taxable, or otherwise, 
who fails to make a return or provide informa
tion duly required according to the provision of 
the Act, shall be liable on summary conviction 

penalty of $100 for each day during 
which the default continues. Also any person 
making a false statement in any return or In 
any information required by the Minister, shall 
be liable, on summary conviction, to a penalty 
not exceeding $10,000, or to six months'Imprison
ment or to both fine and imprisonment.

in The engagement is announced 
:>tors in Ks^ex Miss Amy A. Cossaboom. daughter of 

ntv hr ■ v for f invlv nr.d market Mrs. Myra jCossatooom. to Mr. James
in L. Cann, Jo£ Concord. Ma.-s. The

marriage will take place in the near 61 
"Imte was Lorn in what is now future. ”

called Bear River Hast in the horse roI _ „ , „ . H1
o,led Mr joh- The lruro Sun. referring to last j

next the Albert Jefferson farm horses and to raring, says: Mr. 1
Hi- <v’ns Tv,.,VpilIa Purdv n- Ellis sold Ins horse Sure Enough, to
Upper Clements. X. S. ' a Rentleman in Digby county, who.

no doubt, will make them earn their 
monevdown there.”

ofmrtf
i

Y Make your returns promptly and avoid
nurtv-..’pc than any oGier person 
flip trade.

me
‘ penalties. I

t

Address INSPECTOR OF TAXATION, 
HALIFAX, N.S.team trawler, Bernard 

>i which there are several Bridge 
made her trial Irii

la i week and sailed for the fisliin . 
grounds Saturday in comma ml of Capl ;

new

M

AND
MRS. STANLEY SPI'RR

Sir. and Mrs. F. W. Mayor and R. W. BREADNER,Mrs. Leona, wife of Mr. Stanley *family, who went to Kentville 
Spttrr, passed away at her home at few months ago to reside moved back 
Carleton’s Corner, on Monday, to Digby last Friday and have taken 
after a lingering illness, aged 38 UP their residence in the Lour Lodge 

Besides her husband she cottage on the corner ot First Aven-
lie and St. Mary s street.

;•

Haple CreamImrv'rvh thousand pounds t 
h, .-aid to the (ha largest cute 
ought to Halifax by a siiv.

vgo of the stem 
osta which arrived 
last : week.

Commissioner of Taxation.
e 2! vears.

- leaves one daughter and two sons. 
She is also survived by her mother. 
Mrs. Fannie Gibson, of Round

■S the i
fV WEDDING BELLS

11 in arrived at Digby ; Hill, afid three brothers Ernest, 
i of Round Hill, Gordon, at Kent- 

K en t ville wliich will he ville and Myers, in Dalhousie. She 
was a member of the

M. E. For Lenten DaysBOND—FORREST FIRST NOVA SCOTIAKENTVILLE. April 9—The marriage 
Episcopal nf Deputy Chief of Police Melbourne 

Bond to Mrs. C. M. Forrest, of

Could secure only a 
small quantity. Buy 
quick.

via 1). A. it. The schr 
Digby to Clementsport EGG LAYING CONTESTkon there

church and had à large circle of ^ r
, • . , Paradise, formerly of Maitland, tooktriends who regret her early death. p]ace at Paradise; Annapolis County.
1 ht*funeral takes place lrom her on ,he evening of March 29. The 
late home this morning with inter- ceremony 
ment at Round Ilill.

Canned Fish
Clams, Common 
Clams. Digby Brand 
Clam Chowder 
Finnan Muddies, Golden, 
Oysters 
Shrimp
Sardines, Brunswick 
Salmon, Libby’s Alaska 
Salmon, British Columbia 
Pink Salmon 
Salmon. Red Clover

Dried Fish
Ccd Fish, Whole 
Cod Fish. Boneless 
Pollock. Whole 
Smoked Herring ’.M cents

Kid for Freeport.
Louth schooner Annie 

pi William Snow.
.VI. (Vpt Andrew 

in S; .‘linin’.;1 oil * S.at- 
i'h* former wilh ah'.’.

• h fish and the latter

V Poultry Department. Agricultural College, Truro Report 
Of Contest for Week Ending April 2. 1920

Pen (5 birds.)

in the
Mr.

only the immediate friends 
of the bridal party being 
After a brief honevmoon. Mr.

The death of 1 vo Russel Thomas, Mrs. Bond, arrived in Kentville. where

was performed
Baptist Parsonage by the Rev. 
Corbett.

W. H. Maxwellpresent, 
and

I VO RUSSELL THOMAS Breed Eggs per Total Eggs 
to date

Owner
week

E. C. Griffin, Port Williams
R. C. Rhode Island Whites 

John R. McDonald, Glace Bay
S. C. White Leghorns 

John R. McMullen. Truro
B. Plymouth Rocks 

Wm. A. Reynolds, Halifax
White Wvandottes 

J. W. Williams, Wolfville
White Wvandottes 

Robert M. Reid, New Glasgow
White Wvandottes 

Dr. II. W. Cain, Falmouth Sta.
R. C. Rhode Island Reds

son of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Thomas, they will reside, 
of Smith’s Cove, Digby County,
occurred suddenly at the St. John . , . ,, - A quiet wedding was solemnizedInfirmary on April 10 at the age at Map1p Lndgn, clementsport. on
of twenty alter an illness ot three Wednesday. April 7th, when Violet

Sincere sympathy will be Evans Wright, daughter of Mr. and
v extended to his bereaved relatives. ’Tr«. Forman T. Wright, of Prince

;• vim Besides his parents, he leaves to nar« was in marrlnee to Oeo
mourn three sisters, Harriet, l’earl, the Rpv A >T MeNiw-b. Tim
and Cenetli, anti one brothel, i,—a„ \,-n—e n dress of wlute sill:
Ernest, all at home in Smith’s Cove. ( bifTon with lint of send tvsni braid

1.Queen Sr., Bridgetoivn
24 278I.ARAMOPiE—WRIGHT

worked in n ship 

* for

n who h
11 his life w 26On the Tablecloth is 

Where Your Silver
ware Meets it’s 

Waterloo.

i
t

weekiiild, l
v oultl .l

22 370first

10i.Mttle 140a lie broke th

22 316<1e 1.iliav
heir first fro? 

tiier t! Burial will take place at Smith’s trimmed with v.-hite ribbon and ostrich 
Cove plume. The hannv cou nie mit! reside

at Prince Finie for an indefinite time.

16 153
all Holmes Edwards stijier- 

plate travelled 8(> miles over a! 
before

21 203.■ fleet t SABEAN - SAREAX Wm. Beazlev, Halifax
Buff Wvandottes 

J. Everett Spencer, Mire Gut
S. C. White Leghorns 

Evangeline Poultry Yards, Wolfville 
White Wvandottes 

W. W. Osborne, New Glasgow 
S. C. Buff Leghorns 

E. C. Griffin, Port Williams

a box.STS UNWISE 2) 271At the narsonage, St. John, on tablecloth 
April 8, R v. G. D. Hudson united 
in marriage Warren Sabean of
Port Lome and Miss Marv Sabean .
of Bridgetown. The groom is a Is*- t this worth considering 
returned soldier of the C. E. F. when purchasing silverware !
Mr. and Mrs. Sabean will reside in for your triends or to grace ;
St. John for the present. your own table with. The

difference in price is a trifling 13.
The marriage of Miss Géorgie Arm- sillll of üOctS. per dozen Oil 

strong and J. Parker Xeiley took 
place in the Methodist Church on 
Tuesday Rev. Mr. Turner officiating.
Mr. and Mrs, Nelly left for Regina 
I y the D. A. R. express.

Smoked Herring ‘"cts.wearing
through. The nearest com-1 
petitor lasted only 18 miles. : 10.

i 9.
to put off to-day’s duty until to
morrow. If your stomach is 
acid-disturbed take

per lb.>1 25 236
Pickled Fish

Mackerel.
I Labrador Herring

20 253 '
Kl-HOIDS ii.

the 21 222
at Ev

the new aid to digestion comfort jl 
today. A pleasant relief from H 
the discomfort of acid-dyspepsia, n

R. C. Rhode Island Reds 
F, E. Jackson, North Sydney

B. Plymouth Rocks 
James McIntyre, Dominion No. 14

S. C. White Leghorns 
W, J. McKinnon, Truro

S. C. Anconas
Duncan C. Fraser, Antigonish 

B. Plymouth Rocks 
C. F. Gallant, Caledonia Mines 

W. Wvandottes 
Nat Doherty, Halifax

B. Plymouth Rocks 
Miss Helen King, Halifax

S. C. Buff Orphington 
Mrs. Jos. Milligan, Kings Head 

W. Wvandottes
Messrs. Perry and Sim. Billtown 

S. C. Brown Leghorns 
Edison E. Eagles, Windsor

S. C. White Leghorns 
H. H. Hull. Glace Bay .

S. C. Anconas 
A. A. Sutherland, Westville

S. C. Rhode Island Reds 
C. B. McMullen, Truro

S. C. Rhode Island Reds 
William Guy, Glace Bay

R. C. Brown Leghorns

15 222ndjv t
NE [LY -ARMSTROXG

r Berth Light: T J. I. FOSTERY
17 262veil MADE BY SCOTT & P.OWNE 14.'Feaspoons.MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

1=H1A ■ 20 244the true.
;i :■ i ■; it ; it" about 1 -

The h-MwIcr ii- now on her 
u p t > the Western' Banks ami 
Wedge port

elated over their new boat.

:! highly 15.
23Ross A. Bishop is. 245A RIAL I.ivi: TK STI MOM A I,

Granville Streetli 25 222The JewellerTrawling Co are Ci\<-n to Professor Hamilton, of 
" llampto11. N. S. Keep Your Health 17.

23 317 In place of an18;Albert,The V. R. It. boat Prince 
which lias been laid up at Rarrsboro To Prof. R. S. Hamilton 

Clarence, X. S.. Mardi 30th. 1920.
In the spring of 1917 a rash broke 

out on me caused, the Drs told me i

TO-NIGHT TRY 29 367
Minard’s Linimentwinter has come out of winter 

She is being overhauled Easterall
16 214quarters.

ami titled up for tile season’s work 
A new tail shaft is living made 
New Glasgow, and it repairs 
along well she is expected to go on 
the Parrsboro, Kingsport and Wolf- 
ville route about the first of May, and

for that Cold and Tired Feeling. 
Get Well, Keep Well,

Kill Spanish Flu
by using the OLD RELIABLE.

t from lack of nutrition in my system. 
I began taking medicine but 

was full eleven months l efore

29 189
i- 1

Cardgo
rust

disappeared. In April of 1919 it again 
appeared hut the medicine I 
seemed to have no effect, 

t itched or burned, hut was unsightly

19 320
took

it neither I minard’s liniment Co. Ltd. Yarmouth
19 83

will then make daily trips up 
the first ot January next.

to
21 197 YOURand I began to feel tired and worn : 

During the past few days lot/ster : ou( aR the time. In January 1920. G 
fishing has greatly improved all along went to see Prof. Hamilton. He gave 
the coast and the fishermen at

Easter Millinery 21 263

p hotograpHthe 1 26me salve to apply and medicine
present time are doing exceptionally take internally. I followed
well. The prices in Boston are only j structions carefully and in two weeks _ t

fair lint the tanners everywhere are the rash had left me and I had begun from New Y Ol’k find Paris,

to 343i
his in- !All the latest Hat Models 19 158

John Retson. Truro27.
Both seasonable, hut 

one a permanent remind
er of YOU.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds 
W. H. Henry, Shubenacadie

S. C. Rhode Island Reds 
Robert H. Evans, Trenton

S. C. White Leghorns 
W. A. Warren, Bridgetown

B. Plymouth Rocks

bidding strong for the factory sizes. | to feel like myself again. If my system ! also copies and original mod- 
Capt C. C. Decker, employed by gets run down again I may be tvoth-j gJs.

I lie Eastern Steamship (Lines, Inc, ered with the same thing but if i ________
Prof Hamilton is near I will know _ _ _ _ # _
how to get ride of it quickly. R, L# HardWlCKC

Yours ZeTuUy ™E HAT SHOPS | 

mrs. r. e. williams Annapolis Royal and Kentville !

24 471
28.

<28 273
29.the past 12 years, has been given 

of steamship Powhatan 
the Hamburg of German 
by the Munson Line and

23 287command 
formerly 
registry,
will go into the trade 1 between New 
York and Buenos Ayres.

30.
I 22 202

Georgia H.Cunniagii^,646 7593
J. P. LANDRY. ‘The Photographer in Your Tomn
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GOOD EATS
Why worry about that cake 

you have got to make or that 
batch of bread that you have 
to mix, when you can drop 
into our Home Bakery de
partment. There you will find 
the best Bread and pastry in 
town.

GROCERIES
Our stock of light groceries 

is complete and always fresh 
and clean.

CONFECTIONERY
Always fresh. Moirs XXX 

Chocolates, Creams Gums, 
Kisses, Chocolate Bars and 
Penny Goods.

Hot dinners Ivery day and 
lunch any time.

Mrs.E.B. Chute
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